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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Hoover mineral claims are located in the Bonnet Plume
River valley, approximately 185 kilometres north-northeast of Mayo
in east central Yukon (Figure 1). Geologically, the claim group
is underlain by a weakly metamorphosed, faulted and folded sequence
of Proterozoic sedimentary and volcanic strata that has been
intruded by hematite breccias and cut by mat ic sills and dykes.

Early exploration lead to the first discovery of copper
mineralization (the Irene occurrence) in 1910. Work peaked on the
property in the late 1960’s with the mobilization of a diamond
drill and underground mining equipment. A limited drill program
was completed but underground work never proceeded beyond the
mobilization stage. Some of the equipment still remains on site.

The geological setting of the Wernecke Mountains is considered
excellent for hosting Olympic Dam copper-uranium-gold—silver
breccia type deposits and it was on this basis that the original
Hoover 1—8 claims were acquired by staking in July 1992. The
property has expanded in stages that included the Hoover 9-36 in
September 1992, the Hoover 37—114 in October 1992 and the Hoover
115—186 in October 1993.

An initial work program in 1992 included lithogeochemical
sampling, limited chip sampling, prospecting and geological
mapping. Significant copper—gold mineralization, related to
structural and replacement zones in Fairchild Lake Group sediments
were identified within an open ended, 1800 m long by 200 m wide
belt of rocks. On the basis of these favourable results, a follow—
up program was undertaken in 1993, comprised of orthophoto mapping,
grid establishment, geological mapping, lithogeochemistry, soil
geochemistry, ~

All work programs have been jointly conducted by Pamicon
Developments Ltd. and Equity Engineering Ltd. on behalf of Westmin
Resources Limited. The same companies have been retained to report
on the fieldwork activities.

2.0 LIST OF CLAIMS

During the 1993 exploration program, the Hoover property
comprised 114 contiguous quartz mineral claims located in the Mayo
Mining District (Figure 2). Government records indicate that these
claims are owned 50% each by Pamicon Developments Ltd. and Equity
Engineering Ltd. of Vancouver, B.C. Separate documents indicate
that the claims are held under option by Westmin Resources Limited
of Vancouver, B.C.

Following the 1993 work program, an additional 72 claims
(Hoover 115—186) were staked, on behalf of the joint venture, to
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cover favourable ground. These claims are presently registered
under the staker’s name, N. Stammers of North Vancouver, B.C. The
following table lists the claims by name, number, record date,
expiry date and map sheet designation.

TABLE 2.0.1
CLAIM DATA

Claim Record Record Expiry NTS
Name Numbers Date Date

Hoover 1 — 8 1828692—699 07/06/92 12/31/01* 106E/1
9 36 1828970—997 09/14/92 12/31/97* 106E/l

37 46 1829288—297 10/19/92 12/31/97* 106E/l
47 — 62 1829298—313 10/19/92 12/31/96* 106E/l
63 — 66 1829314—317 10/19/92 12/31/95* 106E/l
67 — 76 1829318—327 10/19/92 12/31/97* 106E/l
77 — 80 1829328—331 10/19/92 12/31/95* 106E/l
81 — 84 1829332—335 10/19/92 12/31/95* 106E/l
85 — 90 1829336—341 10/19/92 12/31/96* 106E/l
91 96 1829342—347 10/19/92 12/31/95* lO6E/l
97 — 104 1829348—355 10/19/92 12/31/97* 106E/l
105 114 1B29356—365 10/19/92 12/31/95* lO6E/l
115 — 186 1822704—775 10/12/93 10/12/94 106E/1

* Subject to approval of assessment work covered by this report

3.0 LOCATION, ACCESS AND PHYSIOGRAPHY

The Hoover property is located in the Wernecke Mountains of
east central Yukon, approximately 185 kilometres north—northeast
of Mayo (Figure 1). The claim group is located 24 kilometres west—
northwest of Fairchild Lake and 9 kilometres southeast of Quartet
Lakes on a south facing slope of the Bonnet Plume River valley.
Coordinates are 65° 05’ north latitude and 134° 15’ west longitude.

The project area is accessible from Mayo by float plane to
Fairchild Lake and by wheeled aircraft to the 800 metre long,
gravel airstrip at Bear River. Other airstrips in the area
including the nearby Bonnet Plume strip are no longer serviceable,
The village of Mayo may be reached by charter air service from
Whitehorse and is located on the Silver Trail Highway (#11), a
branch of the Klondike Highway (#2).

Access during the 1993 field program was by DC3 aircraft from
Mayo to the Bear River airstrip and then by helicopter 13
kilometres northeast to a base camp established on Breccia Creek.
The Hoover property lies 18 kilometres north—northwest of the base
camp and was reached by helicopter.

The Wind River winter tote road originating near Elsa, was
built through the project area during the 1950’s to access oil and
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gas exploration sites to the north and in the early 1960’s was
utilized again during work on the Snake River (Crest) iron deposit.
In the late 1960’s, several spur trails and airstrips were
constructed providing access to the Dolores Creek, Wind River, and
Bonnet Plume (Hoover) copper prospects and to the Bear River iron
deposit. The winter road was used by Pan Ocean Oil during their
coal and uranium exploration program in 1979 and 1980.

Elevations on the Hoover property range from 560 to 1050
metres above sea level and relief is gentle to moderate to locally
steep. The western claims area lies in the Bonnet Plume River
floodplain and is essentially flat. This part of the Yukon did not
receive continental Pleistocene glaciation, but was subjected to
significant alpine glaciation to form the wide U—shaped valleys of
the Bonnet Plume and Wind Rivers. A few receding alpine glaciers
are present on north facing slopes.

Most of the property lies above tree line with the exception
of the lower slopes and the valley bottom where the vegetation
consists of stunted spruce, wild rose, arctic sage, dwarf alder and
willow.

Climate in the area is characterized by six months of cold
winter and three to four months of warm to hot summer with May
through early October the best months for exploration on the lower
slopes of the property. Higher elevations are accessible June
through September. The average daily January and July temperatures
for Mayo are —29°Cand 15.2°C with annual precipitation of 306.3
millimetres, of which 40% is snow,

4.0 AREA AND PROPERTYEXPLORATIONHISTORY

4.1 Area Exploration History

The first copper occurrences were noted by trappers working
in the region at the turn of the century. In 1935, the McCluskey
Lake copper occurrences were staked and the Bonnet Plume and Wind
River area received sporadic exploration for copper over the next
20 years. Exploration activity was stimulated in the early 1960’s
when California Standard Company through their subsidiary Crest
Exploration Limited worked on their world class banded iron
formation deposit in the Snake River area. Drilling outlined 18.6
billion tonnes averaging 47% iron in the Hadrynian Rapitan Group
(leo, 1986)

In the early 1960’s, the first copper showing was found at
Dolores Creek by L. Brown. Bonnet Plume River Mines Ltd. conducted
exploration from 1967 to 1969, at which time limited diamond
drilling was completed (Laznicka and Edwards, 1979).

In 1971, the discovery of zinc-lead showings in the Mackenzie
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Mountains to the east brought exploration activity to the
southeastern portion of the Wernecke Mountains. Continued lead—
zinc exploration in the Proterozoic basin led to the discovery of
uranium mineralization in 1974 by Archer Cathro and Associates Ltd.
In the period of 1975 to 1980, a number of major companies (i.e.
Urangesellschaft, Noranda) and joint ventures (i.e. Wernecke Joint
Venture, Mountaineer Mines—Pan Ocean Oil Ltd.) were involved in
exploration of breccia—related uranium mineralization, At this
time, Pan Ocean drilled coal reserves on their leases to outline
in excess of 500 million tonnes of low sulphur, high volatile
bituminous coal in Cretaceous strata in the Bonnet Plume Basin
located north of the Wernecke Mountain Range.

The 1980’s saw very limited work throughout the project area.
Archer-Cathro, Texaco and Cyprus Gold embarked on limited
exploration campaigns to test the gold potential of some of the
known uranium or copper occurrences, The lack of recent
exploration activity has allowed most of the staked areas to come
open.

4,2 Property Exploration History

The Hoover property area was first staked around 1910 as the
Irene (12046) claim and was staked again in 1969 by G. Van Bibber
and optioned by Bonnet Plume River Mines Ltd., which carried out
geological mapping, prospecting, and diamond drilling (Assessment
Reports 60187 and 61618). Eight drill holes, totalling 434 metres,
were completed at this time, Sampling results were encouraging
with DDH 2 returning 2.30% Cu over a true thickness of 6,93 metres
Underground track mining equipment and fuel were mobilized by
winter road to the property and a portal site and airstrip were
prepared. It is uncertain as to why the project was terminated and
much of the equipment abandoned on site, The property was restaked
in 1973 by Van Bibber, who performed minor trenching from 1974 to
1976. The area was overstaked by the Wernecke Joint Venture in
1975 (Chalco claims) and finally restaked in 1978 as the Tag claims
by Van Bibber who kept the claims in good standing through payment-
in—lieu. The Tag claims were purchased by Westmin Resources
Limited in 1992 and later abandoned and restaked as a portion of
the Hoover claim group.

In 1992, Westmin Resources Limited carried out a preliminary
exploration program on the Hoover property, consisting of
lithogeochemical sampling, chip sampling, prospecting and
geological mapping (Stammers, 1992). A total of 55
lithogeochemical, 38 grab samples and 9 chip samples was taken.

5.0 1993 EXPLORATION PROGRAM

During the period June 11—28, 1993 Westmin Resources Ltd.
carried out a field exploration program on the Hoover property,
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consisting of grid establishment, soil geochemistry,
lithogeochemistry, geological mapping and ground geophysics. Prior
to the field season, orthophoto mapping of a portion of the claim
group was completed.

For purposes of reporting, the property has been divided into
two map areas that will be discussed separately. These properties,
from north to south, are the Hoover and Bon properties.

Orthophoto mapping utilizing existing government aerial
photographs was completed over the Hoover grid by the Orthoshop of
Calgary, Alberta. Contour base maps with and without photography
were prepared at 1:5000 and 1:10000 scales with a contour interval
of 20 metres. The approximate map area totalled 6.6 square
kilometres, extending 4.4 kilometres north—south and 1.5 kilometres
east—west.

Grid establishment in the Hoover central area included the
emplacement of a 2,6 kilometre long cut, secant—chained and
picketed baseline and seven crosslines totalling 4.2 kilometres,
Linecutting work was undertaken by Courier des Bois Contracting
Ltd. of Whitehorse, Yukon, An additional 9.7 kilometres of slope
corrected, belt chain measured, compassed and flagged crosslines
were run to complete the grid work. On the Bon grid, a 6.8
kilometre baseline was established along an existing claim line
and eighteen crosslines totalling 16,9 kilometres were emplaced.
Lines were measured with a belt chain, slope corrected, and marked
with flagging tape.

On the Hoover grid, 275 soil samples were taken every 50
metres on lines 100 metres apart. At the Bon grid, 350 soil
samples were collected every 50 metres on lines 400 metres apart.
Samples were collected, where possible, from “B” horizon material
at depths ranging from 10 to 40 centimetres and placed in numbered
kraft envelopes. The sample site was marked in the field with
plastic flagging or on a metal tag attached to a wood picket. The
sampler recorded notes pertaining to sample horizon, colour,
texture, vegetation, and local physiography. Samples were
partially dried in camp and then shipped to Chemex Labs of North
Vancouver, B.C. for sample preparation and analysis. Two soil
samples from the Hoover grid returned copper values over the
detection limit and were subsequently assayed, Analytical
procedures and a complete set of results for gold, lanthanum and
24—elements by ICP geochemistry are listed in the appendices.

Geological mapping was completed on the Hoover grid at 1:2500
and preliminary mapping at 1:20000 scale was initiated at the Bon
grid.

A total of 96 rock samples was collected on the Hoover
property and includes: 50 lithogeochemical samples, 28 chip
samples and 22 grab samples. Four rock samples were taken on the
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Bon property. All samples were shipped to Chemex Labs (as above)
and analyzed for gold-lanthanum plus 24—elements by IC?
geochemistry. Ten overlimit assays were pert onued for copper.
Rock descriptions, analytical procedures and complete results are
included in the appendices of this report. The statistical
analysis and computer drafting was completed by Westmin Resources
Limited.

Induced polarization/resistivity (I?) and magnetometer (mag)
surveys were completed on the Hoover grid by Scott Geophysics Ltd
of Vancouver, B.C. I? coverage totalled 5.3 kilometres on seven
lines and magnetic coverage comprised 13.9 line kilometres. A
geophysical report, including maps, instrumentation and procedures
is included in appendix G.

6.0 REGIONAL GEOLOGY

This summary of the regional geology is based on work by
Delaney (1985), Thorkelson and Wallace (1993) and by Pamicon
Developments Ltd. (unpublished, 1977). References to earlier work
are cited by Delaney.

The Wernecke Mountains are cored by at least 14,000 metres of
generally fine—grained terrigenous and carbonate rocks of Helikian
age that have been penetrated by hematite breccias and cut by mat ic
sills and dykes (Figure 3). The entire succession has been named
the Wernecke Supergroup and has been divided into three groups
(oldest to youngest): Fairchild Lake Group, Quartet Group and
Gillespie Lake Group. To the east and south, the Hadrynian
Pinguicula Group unconformably overlies the Wernecke Supergroup.
Paleozoic strata bound the western margin and Cretaceous and
Tertiary sediments fill the area to the north in the Bonnet Plume
Basin.

A complete table of formations including lithologies is
presented on the legend following Figure 3. This map is a portion
of the 1:100,000 regional geology completed by Pamicon Developments
Ltd. in 1977 and modified in 1993 incorporating work by Thorkelson
and Wallace.

The main structural components of the Wernecke terrane are the
southeast trending fault splays (Deslauriers, Knorr and Snake River
Faults) of the Richardson Fault Array. These faults are
interpreted to be deep—seated, long—lived, vertical structures
which have undergone considerable right lateral and vertical
movement. These faults separate the Wernecke Supergroup from
younger Proterozoic rocks to the east. In the western part of the
area, Lower Paleozoic rocks unconformably overlie the Wernecke
Supergroup, forming spectacular angular unconformities. On a
regional scale, sediments dip away from the Bonnet Plume valley
causing the Proterozoic rock units to be exposed in a northwest
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LEGEND
(to accompany Figure 3)

STRATIFIED ROCKS

Quaternary
Q Alluvium, colluvium, and glacial deposits

cambrian to Devonian
Cc Resistant, crudely stratified, light grey weathering dolostone

Middle to Late Proterozoic

Pinguicula Group (‘2) PP

PPv Northeast of Bonnet Plume River, grey to maroon, dense to amygdaloidal

lava flows
PPS Southwest of Bear River, maroon to green weathering siltstone, maroon

weathering quartzite—clast conglomerate, and buff weathering carbonate

Middle Proterozoic

Gillespie Lake Group

POL Undivided Gillespie Lake Group: orange, brown and grey weathering

dolostone and silty dolostone, locally stromatolitic, locally hosting
chert nodules, interbedded with subordinate black weathering siltstone and

shale, green, grey and brown weathering laminated mudstone, and grey to

white weathering quartzose sandstone.

PGtbm Southwest of Bear River, brown to black weathering laminated mudstone
and shale

PGLgm Southeast of Bear River, green, grey and brown weathering laminated
mudstone

PGI.s Black weathering siltstone and shale

PGLb Basal Gillespie Group: cross laminated, orange weathering silty to
sandy dolostone interbedded with black weathering shale and grey to

white weathering quartzose, fine—grained sandstone

Quartet Group

PQ Black weathering shale, finely laminated dark grey weathering siltstone,

and planar to cross laminated light grey weathering siltstone and fine—

grained sandstone, Grades upward into basal Gillespie Lake Group.

PQ1 Black shale with sandstone and shale interbeds, quartzite

PQ2 Pyritic quartzite

Fairchild Lake Group

Pfl Undivided Fairchild Lake Group: green to grey weathering siltstone, fine—
grained sandstone, and laminated limy siltstone. In upper part of

succession, interbeds of grey, brown and white weathering carbonate, and

interbedded with dark grey weathering shale and siltstone, below

conformable contact with Quartet Group.

PFLc Grey, brown and white weathering carbonate with minor interbeds of
dark siltstone and shale

PFLs Black and dark grey weathering shale and siltstone with minor

interbeds of carbonate
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INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Middle to Proterozoic to Mesozoic

gr Fine— to medium—grained granite to granodiorite; local rhyolitic border

phase
44’ Fine— to medium—grained gabbro, diorite and basalt

S.

Middle to Late Proterozoic

Wernecke Breccia

PWb Mottled red, green and grey weathering hematitic and dolomitic siltstone
and dolostone—clast breccia, and related metasomatized country rock.

Breccia and metasomatites host copper, uranium, cobalt, silver and gold

mineralization.

SYMBOLS

stratigraphic or intrusive contact
“.“ — known, approximate, assumed

— ~c~ normal fault (see pegs on hanging wall)
known, approximate, assumed

_ ..q reverse fault (teeth on hanging wall)

bedding

inclined, overturned, vertical

j~
fold axis

syncline

anticline

GEOLOGY

1060/16 After Derek J. Thorkelson and carol A. Wallace, OPENFILE 1993—2 (G)

Exploration and Geological Services Division, Yukon, Indian and

Northern Affairs canada

106c/13, E/l, Ff4 After Pamicon Developments 1977
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trending anticlinal structure,

7.0 PROPERTYGEOLOGY

7,1 Hoover

The Hoover claim group is underlain by a metamorphosed,
altered and folded sequence of Proterozoic Wernecke Supergroup
sediments, which are cut by hematite breccias and dioritic
intrusives (Figure 4). Stratigraphy generally strikes northwest
with moderate to shallow northeast dips. The property is underlain
mainly by Proterozoic Wernecke sediments belonging to the Fairchild
Lake Group. The main lithologies are dolomite with interbedded
phyllite—slate (Unit Fdo), green—grey slate-laminated cherty
argillite (Unit Fsl), silver grey magnetite—bearing phyllite (Unit
Fphm), light green—grey siltstone—cherty argillite with local
interbedded carbonate (Unit relic) and light brown to grey
carbonate—rich siltstones and mudstones (Unit Fcb). The dolomite—
phyllite units correspond with the Fairchild Lake transitional zone
(Pftr), which occurs at the top of the Fairchild stratigraphy.
Quartet Group sediments outcrop upslope from and northeast of the
claim boundary and are largely comprised of dark grey weathering
shale and siltstone. A semi continuous tabular mass of steeply
dipping breccia, ranging from 25 to 100 metres in width, is exposed
from lines 6800N to 8000N, and likely extends beyond.

Light brown to grey carbonate—rich siltstones and mudstones
(Fcb) underlie a small area at the northern end of the grid. The
sediments are well bedded to massive and they appear to form the
framework component in adjacent breccias. Carbonate—rich fragments
in breccias in the southern part of the grid, are thought to result
from carbonate alteration of siliceous sediments.

Light green-grey siltstone—cherty argillite with local
interbedded carbonate (Fchc) underlies the area on the southwest
side of the main breccia mass. This unit has a distinctive hackly
fracture, and ranges from massive to rhythmic bedded with
calcareous interbeds that are locally altered and mineralized with
magnetite, chalcopyrite, muscovite and rarely garnet. The unit is
often quartz—albite ±K—feldspar altered, imparting a distinctive
chalky white to pinkish colour, Whereas the bedding and foliation
orientations of the other lithologies average 130°/40°NE, the
foliation and bedding attitudes within the Fchc unit average
020°/60°W. This contrasting attitude is likely a result of folding,
as is locally evident, or the presence of an unconformity,
separating sediments on either side of the breccia. Carbonate
sediments or carbonate altered siliceous sediments occur at a
number of localities on the southwest side of the main breccia and
to a minor extent within the main breccia, as carbonate breccias.
Because the true nature (alteration or primary lithology) of these
sediments is still unclear they are not distinguished as a separate
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unit.

The silver grey magnetite—bearing phyllite unit (Fplnn) lies
on the immediate northeast side of the breccia and is exposed south
of line 7200N. This unit has a distinctive silver grey colour due
to high muscovite content, a papery phyllitic cleavage, and a
variable component of 1-2 mm magnetite porphyroblasts. It may be
that this unit is not a distinct lithology, but an altered
equivalent of the green slate unit (Fsl).

The green—grey slate unit (Fsl) is the next unit up section
from the silver grey phyllite unit. It varies from dark green to
greenish grey, is massive fine grained, to finely laminated with
slaty to characteristic blocky fracture, The green slate unit is
not host to significant mineralization, however, malachite staining
is locally developed.

The Fairchild Lake Group Transitional Zone outcrops at the
extreme northeast of the claims and comprises brown weathering
dolomite and interbedded shale, black pyritic shale and a
distinctive (10 metre thick) limestone unit. Although mapping did
not extend as far, black—dark grey sediments of the Quartet Group
form the cliffs and ridges to the northeast of the property.

Diorite to gabbroic intrusive rocks (Idi) are a minor
component and occur as irregular dyke—like bodies in both
sedimentary rocks and hematite breccias, Diorites are dark green,
medium grained, equigranular intergrowths of chioritized
amphiboles, interstitial plagioclase and minor magnetite and
biotite.

An isolated outcrop of a felsic magnetite—bearing dyke is
exposedat 7600N, 5120E. The dyke is comprised primarily of medium
granular albite or K—feldspar, minor quartz, chlorite and Fe—
carbonate, supporting 5-15%, 0.1-1 cm, crystal aggregates of
magnetite. This dyke may represent a felsic oxidized magma or
alternatively a highly evolved hydrothermal—magmaticdifferentiate,

Breccias on the Hoover claims are highly variable in terms of
mineralogy and degree of brecciation, The main body of breccia is
comprised of heterolithic breccias (Unit Bitt), having distinct
matrix and framework component, a high degree of fragmentation, and
a fairly consistent fragment size distribution, Locally within the
main breccia body and over a large area on the southwest side of
the breccia, breccias are largely homolithic (Unit Bhm) crackle
breccias. The majority of the heterolithic breccias are described
as sodic breccias and typically have a matrix of chalky white
granular albite, lesser quartz, muscovite, chlorite, fine grained
disseminated specular hematite and rarely magnetite. These
breccias are typically matrix supported, fragments are angular to
subangular, have an average size range of 1—15 cm and consist of
moderately to strongly altered and bleached sedimentary fragments.
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In some breccias fragments are partially or wholly replaced by

massive specular hematite, and rarely magnetite.

Homolithic breccias are not easily divisible into sub—types,
however, during mapping at least two possible subtypes were noted,
based on differences in alteration. Carbonate breccias are light
grey to light brown, the matrix is recessive relative to the
framework, and they are usually framework supported. The matrix
is a granular intergrowth of carbonate, quartz, albite, chlorite
and minor specular hematite, Fragments are often large, 15 cm to
greater than 1 metre, consisting of calcareous to dolomitic bedded
siltstones (or carbonate altered sediments) , These breccias occur
at the southwest contact of breccia on line 7600N, south of the
base line between lines 7800N and B100N, and the northeast end of
lines 8500N and 8600N. On line 7600N, carbonate breccias and the
sodic breccias have a complex contact relation, but in general it
appears carbonate breccias postdate sodic breccias, Carbonate
breccias are associated with brannerite mineralized aplite dykes
and stringers at the northwest end of the property and with strong
chalcopyrite mineralization at the southwest contact of the
heterolithic breccia on line 7600N. A second homolithic breccia
subtype is the blue-grey breccia. This breccia has a distinctive
grey-blue colour, likely caused by finely disseminated specular
hematite. The breccia is typically a crackle breccia with a minor
matrix component of quartz, carbonate, feldspar, chlorite and minor
specular hematite. The blue—grey breccia and the carbonate
breccias may be equivalents differing only in the concentration of
specular hematite. The blue grey breccias are most notable near
the base line between lines 8000N and 8100N. This area contains
several samples assaying in excess of 1% copper.

7.2 Bon

The Hon grid was not systematically mapped, however, the
general geology noted during the soil sampling program has been
combined with regional structures (Figure 5). Almost the entire
grid is underlain by Quartet Group phyllites (Unit Qph), shales
(Unit Qsh), siltstones (Unit Qst) and quartzites (Unit Qqz). A
small expanse of undifferentiated Fairchild Group schists (Unit
Fxx) is exposed at the southwest corner of the grid, suggesting
that Fairchild Group rocks may underlie the grid south areas.
Small exposures of heterolithic (Unit Blit), homolithic (Unit Blim)
and chaotic breccias (Unit Bhc), similar to those on the Slab
property, were noted on lines 8400E, 9800E, 11800E and 12200E.
Igneous rocks include possible diorite-gabbro (Idi) on line 11BOOE,
felsic dykes (If e) on line SBOOE and a possible monzonite or
diorite (Imo) exposed in a gully near line 9200E.
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8.0 MINERALIZATION

8,1 Hoover

Albite alteration is the most well developed alteration on the
Hoover property. Albite is a common matrix constituent of the
heterolithic breccias, but also affects unbrecciated sediments,
Towards the northeast ends of lines 7500N and 7600N, albite
alteration, within green slates, occurs as a conformable zone of
intense and pervasive albite—quartz ± chlorite—carbonate
alteration. Traces of coarse grained chalcopyrite and brannerite
are associated with this alteration, At the far northeast corner
of the property aplitic dykes, replacement bodies and aplite
breccias form several outcrops in association with carbonate
breccias, grey slates and phyllites. The aplites are a granular
intergrowth of albite, quartz, late stage carbonate and quartz
stringers, Brannerite occurs locally as 1—5 mm crystals and
crystal aggregates with rare hematite and pyrite. Moderate to
strong albite, with minor quartz sericite alteration pervades the
Fchc unit southwest of the breccia and intensifies northeast of the
baseline, between lines 7000N and 7200N, In this area the
alteration preferentially pervades along calcareous bedding and
includes muscovite and magnetite in addition to quartz—albite.
Preferential albitization along bedding at Hoover resembles the
alteration style on the Slab property to the southeast. Chlorite
alteration is a minor constituent in both the carbonate breccias
and pervasive albite alteration zones, The strongest chlorite
alteration occurs in heterolithic breccias near diorite intrusives.
This relation, among others, suggests brecciation was nearly
coincident with emplacement of the diorite bodies. Carbonate
alteration occurs as a matrix phase in all breccias, but especially
in the carbonate and grey—blue breccias. The framework rocks of
these breccias resemble calcareous and dolomitic sediments, but
they may actually be pervasively carbonate altered. A
dolomite/iron carbonate vein/fault forms the southwest contact of
the main breccia body, between lines 7450N and 7650N, This
vein/fault is associated with blebby chalcopyrite mineralization,
a complex of sodic and carbonate breccias and carbonate altered
sediments. Cordierite porphyroblasts that occur in the northeast
extreme of the grid resemble the presumed contact metamorphic
minerals that are notable at the Slab and Eagle properties.

Mineralization on the Hoover grid occurs in several zones,
parallel to both the regional strike and the trend of the main
breccia body (Figure 6, 7), The main sulphide is chalcopyrite with
minor pyrite and oxides including specular hematite, minor
magnetite and brannerite. Chalcopyrite mineralization occurs both
in crackle brecciated to non—brecciated sediments outside of the
main breccia body and to a minor extent within and on the margins
of the main breccia body. Typically chalcopyrite occurs in the
matrix of crackle breccias, where it may form a network texture,
as brittle fracture fillings in fault zones, or as coarse blebs and
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lenses in carbonate breccias and vein/faults, Based on calculated
correlation coefficients gold correlates with zinc, copper,
bismuth, tungsten and cobalt, in decreasing order of significance,
Zinc has a strong correlation with both bismuth and copper
(Appendix F). Four mineralized zones (A — E) are distinguished
based on the results of rock geochemistry, geology and soil
geochemistry.

Zone A is centred on 6300N, 5130E, on the southeast side of
a prominent gully. The best sample results are a 5 metre chip
sample containing 0.64% copper and 45 ppb gold. Chalcopyrite
occurs as disseminations in crackle—brecciated sediments, perhaps
related to a fault trending 0600, The mineralization extends over
at least a 25 metre area, however, the true extent is difficult
to determine because of steep slopes. Cliffs to the grid south are
extensively stained with malachite and areas to the grid east
contain minor chalcopyrite mineralization.

Zone B is located in the area around line 6800N and the base
line, Two chip samples across 1.1 metres and 1.25 metres assayed
6.5% copper, 160 ppb gold and 1.6% copper, 950 ppb gold
respectively. A third chip sample over 3 metres returned 0.82%
copper. The mineralization is in crackle—brecciated carbonate
altered sediments. Chalcopyrite occurs in quartz—carbonate
brecciated vein—faults. Mineralization has an approximate
orientation of 120°/55°NEand extends at least 25 metres along
strike. Bonnet Plume River Mines Ltd. drilled 3 holes to test the
B zone mineralization. Significant results from this drilling are
shown below in table 8.1.1,

TABLE 8.1.1
ZONE B 1969 DRILL RESULTS

Drill Hole FROM TO Width Cu Au
(m) J~J~j~fl~Jgjfl

DDH 5 22.2 29.6 7,3 0.35
DDH 5 71,6 75.1 3.5 0.90

DDH 6 3.5 9.6 6.1 0.29
DDH 6 12.2 15.4 3.2 0.33
DDH 6 30,6 32.3 1.7 2.4

DDH 7 11,7 29.6 17.9 0.24

DDH 7 74,1 75,6 1.5 1.60

Zone C is an elongate zone that extends between lines 6900N
and 7200N, at 5200E, Chip sample results include: 2.49% copper and
525 ppb gold across 1.5 metres; 5.63% copper and 1010 ppb gold
across 1.5 metres. Representative grab samples average roughly
0.15% copper. High grade float samples, ranging from 1.68-3.13%
copper and 15-20,200 ppb gold, have also been collected in float
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from the C Zone, however, in situ mineralization of such high grade
has not been found. The C Zone mineralization spans a distance of
125 metres, controlled by a 125° trending brittle fault structure,
exposed on line 6900N. Irregular chalcopyrite mineralization
averaging 0.5%, but locally 2—5%, occurs as blebs and fracture
coatings associated with crackle brecciation and fracturing of
cherty sediments. Alteration consists of strong, pervasive albite
alteration, preferential quartz—albite—muscovite—magnetite
replacements along thin calcareous beds and quartz—albite ±
muscovite—magnetite stringer stockworks. The copper mineralization
in this zone is significant, however, it is irregular, and a true
estimation of the grade and continuity of the zone is difficult to
determine.

Zone D extends from line 7500W to line 7625W, at approximately
5100E. Chip sample results include: 0.63% copper, 135 ppb gold
across 1.3 metres; 1.32% copper, 1270 ppb gold across 3.0 metres;
and 0.45% copper, 95 ppb gold over a 3 metre square panel sample.
Zone D is situated at the southwestern contact of the main breccia,
which is marked by an iron—carbonate vein—fault, with orientation
1l0°/50°N. The zone consists of a complex contact relationship
between sodic and carbonate breccias, that are affected by both
pervasive, and stockwork quartz—albite—carbonate alteration.
Chalcopyrite occurs as massive pods in carbonate veins and as
fracture fillings, disseminations, chalcopyrite—quartz—calcite—
albite reticulate stringers in crackle and fault—related breccias.
Concentrations of specular hematite are on average much lower than
in the sodic, heterolithic breccias up slope.

Zone E is a long but poorly exposed zone that extends from
line 7850W, 4925E to 8400W, 5000E. Three areas within this zone,
the Blue, Base Line and Irene showings returned high grade assays
of copper, the results of which are shown in table 8.1.2.

TABLE 8.1.2
ZONE E ROCK GEOCHEMISTRY

gaol. Number Area floe Width CaCti Au (gob)
548048 Irene select 0.83 130
548050 Irene select 11.70 615
546026 Blue chip 1.0 panel 1.25 40
546027 Blue chip 1.0 3.09 105
546028 Blue chip 1.0 1.39 70
546029 Blue chip 1.0 1.04 5
546030 Blue chip 1.0 2.66 30
546031 Blue chip 1.0 0.73 5
546033 Blue chip 1.0 2.66 205
546034 Blue chip 1.0 1.04 75
546035 Blue chip 1.0 0.80 25
546036 Blue chip 1.0 1.32 5
546037 Blue chip 1.0 0.21 5
546038 Blue chip 1.0 0.67 5
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TABLE 8.1,2 cont,’d
ZONE E ROCK GEOCHEMISTRY

Sample Number Area Type Width Cu(%) Au(pnb)
546039 Blue chip 1.0 1.44 20
546040 Blue chip 1.0 1.71 35
547655 B.L. grab 1.06 25
546405 B,L. grab 0.59 30
547651 B.L, grab 3.42 25
547652 B.L. grab 4,31 150

The Irene showing is an area that was drilled in 1969.
Highlights of the drilling are shown below in Table 8,1.3. At the
Irene showing, alteration of the host slates and cherty sediments
occurs as strong pervasive, and stringer/vein quartz—albite—
chlorite—Fe-carbonate ±K-feldspar. Chalcopyrite mineralization
occurs as massive pods in carbonate veins and as blebs and
disseminations in fractured and stockwork zones. The strongest
mineralization at the Irene showing consists of a roughly 1 metre
thick Fe—carbonatevein, trending 023°/68°W,that contains massive
pods of chalcopyrite,

TABLE 8.1.3
IRENE SHOWINQ1969 DRILL RESULTS

Drill Hole FROM TO Width Cu Au
Cm) Cm) Cm) (%) (g/t)

DDH 1 9.4 11,6 2,2 3,3 1.3

DDH 2 12.2 15.2 3,0 4,8

DDH 2 15,2 18.0 2,8 0,93

DDH 3 9,4 11,6 2.2 5.0

The Blue showing is approximately 200 metres grid north of the
Irene showing. Mineralization is hosted in a grey blue zone of
heterolithic and homolithic breccias exposed along a 12 metre long,
irregular outcrop scarp. Matrix minerals are primarily carbonate,
albite and quartz with lesser chlorite and specular hematite, The
breccia framework is comprised of grey and bluish—grey carbonate
rich and or altered sediments. Chalcopyrite occurs as irregular
blebs and as a matrix component, where it locally forms a
continuous network-like texture, The trend of the zone is not
evident however similar mineralization at the Base Line showing
indicates a possible northwesterly trend.

The Base Line showing is situated on the base line centred at
8350N. Mineralization occurs in large slumped boulders derived
from a very local source. Homolithic and heterolithic breccias
with sparry carbonate and quartz—albite matrix, and a framework of
bluish—grey carbonate rich sediments host the chalcopyrite
mineralization, Aplite vein/dykes similar to that noted on Line
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9000N cut the breccias. Chalcopyrite is poddy and often closely
associated with sparry carbonate. The trend of the mineralization
can not be defined, but mineralized boulders occur discontinuously
over a 100 by 30 metre area.

8,2 Bozi

Mapping surveys were not completed on the Bon grid and as such
the extent of alteration and mineralization is not well defined
(Figure 5), The northern sections of lines 9800E and lO200E are
underlain by silicified Quartet sediments and quartz healed
breccias, Minor chalcopyrite in quartz—carbonatestringers occurs
on line 15000E, 4620N, in Fairchild Group sediments. There is no
obvious source thus far noted to explain the anomalous soil
geochemistry results at the east end of the grid. Selective
mapping and prospecting will be required to explain the soil
geochemistry.

9.0 SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY

9,1 Hoover

A total of 266 soil sampleswere collected on the Hoover grid
(Figure 8, 9). Samples were taken at 50 metre intervals on 100
metre line separation. Thresholds based on 5th, 16th, 50th, 84th
and 95th percentile were used to determine anomalous areas for
copper and gold (Table 9.1~l), Correlation coefficients calculated
for the soil data indicate that gold has a positive correlation
with both copper and cobalt, Copper has a weak correlation with
barium, Gold—bismuth correlation noted in rocks is not evident in
soils, Tungsten concentrations were all below detection (10 ppm)
in soils and therefore the positive go1d~tungstencorrelation in
rocks could not be demonstrated in soils, Strong correlations of
zinc, in rocks, with gold, bismuth and copper were not evident in
soils, perhaps becauseof the high mobility of zinc in soils.

Three extensive and strong copper—gold anomalies are defined
by the 84th percentile values of soil geochemistry: north—central,
central and south—central. It should be noted that a lower
threshold would allow all three anomalies to be contained within
one contour. Two less prominent anomalies lie at the extreme north
and south ends of the grid. The south anomaly is a moderate and
discontinuous, copper—gold anomaly at the extreme south of the
grid. The north anomaly is a weak to moderate copper anomaly with
no associated gold.
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TABLE 9.1.1
HOOVER SOIL GEOCHEMICM.THRESHOLDLEVELS

PERCENTILE COPPER GOLD RATING
5th 36 5

16th 53 12
50th 138 27
84th 958 101 Anomalous
95th 2029 330 strongly anomalous

The south anomaly, which lies south of the south-central
anomaly, is somewhat discontinuous anomaly that covers a large area
at the south end of the grid and extends to grid east beyond sample
coverage. Copper values range as high as 1841 ppm, with a
coincident gold value of 225 ppb. Soil anomalies correspond with
local concentrations of chalcopyrite in brittle fault zones (A
Zone) and crackle breccias.

The 84th percentile contour (Cu > 958 ppm) of the south
central anomaly forms a lens—shaped, north—northwest trending
anomaly, extending between lines 6700W and 7350W, from 4850E to
5225E. Anomalous gold is coincident with the copper, but the 84th
percentile gold contour is much more restricted and centred on the
upslope side of the copper anomaly. Soil conditions west of the
western limit of sampling are poor, consisting of muskeg and
permafrost, however, the westernmost samples on all of these lines
are strongly anomalous in copper. The soil anomaly lies toward the
downslope side of both the B and C mineralized Zones, discussed in
section 8.1. This area of discontinuous, fracture controlled
chalcopyrite mineralization is associated with areas of strong
albite—quartz with lesser sericite, carbonate and magnetite
alteration of the Fchc unit. The continuity and extent of this
anomaly indicate the presence of a large and perhaps more
continuous area of mineralization, than is evident in limited
exposure. This area of mineralization lies outside of and on the
western margin of the main heterolithic breccia body.

The central anomaly, as defined by the 84th percentile copper
contour, forms a roughly circular anomaly extending between 7500W
and 7750W and 4875E to 5l25E. Similar to the south central
anomaly, gold is coincident with copper, but is confined to a
smaller area and lies towards the upslope side of the copper
anomaly. The grid west extent of the anomaly is defined by non
anomalous samples, however, poor soil conditions exist toward the
extreme west. The upslope side of the copper and gold anomalies
coincide with the D Zone of mineralization. The chalcopyrite
mineralization in the D Zone is controlled by an iron—carbonate
vein fault and the associated carbonate and sodic breccias and
brittle fracturing of the adjacent rocks. Mineralization is
controlled by a roughly planar structure; a feature not readily
apparent from the soil data, likely because of downslope
dispersion. The soil geochemistry indicates that the D Zone
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mineralization may extend at least 300 metres along strike,

The 84th percentile copper contour for the north—central
anomaly defines an irregular anomalousarea lying between 7900N and
8150N and 4800E and 5025E, High gold is for the most part
coincident with copper and concentrated toward the upslope side of
the copper anomaly, Poor soil conditions occur to the west and
north of the north central anomaly. The anomaloussoil results are
coincident with the south extreme of the E Zone of mineralization
and in particular the Irene showingS Surprisingly, samples taken
over the Blue showing are not highly anomalous, but two soils taken
downslope are, A weakly anomalous sample defines the Base Line
showing, but unfortunately no samples could be taken west of 4950E.
The E Zone mineralization may extend beyond the present known
boundaries, however, soil geochemistry was not able to define such
an extension becauseof permafrost and swampy conditions. Perhaps
a method of deep penetrating overburden sampling will be required
to trace northwest extensions to the 8 zone mineralization.

Several additional indicator elements displayed relationships
to the mineralization and alteration, Anomalous cobalt values (Co
> 80 ppm) as high as 672 ppm are associated with the south copper-
gold anomaly. Only two anomalous cobalt results are associated
with the south—central copper—gold anomaly in an area of quartz—
albite—muscovite—magnetite alteration in cherty sediments, Two
anomalous cobalt values at the east end of line 7000N are
associated with minor chalcopyrite mineralization in green slates.
Several anomalouscobalt values exist between lines 7800N and 8300N
near the base line and upslope from the north—central anomaly and
the Irene and Base Line showings, Nickel correlates fairly
consistently with cobalt especially at the south anomaly,
Anomalous nickel (Ni > 60 ppm) is associated with the central
copper—gold anomaly, which is host to diorite bodies, and much of
the East Zone of mineralization including the Blue and Base Line
Showings. Anomalous levels of molybdenum (Mo > 7 ppm) are somewhat
sporadic, but show a strong coincidence with the south copper—gold
anomaly, and areas of possible fault related mineralization,
Anomalous beryllium concentrations (Be > 2.0 ppm) show some
interesting relationship to alteration. At the south end of the
grid there is an apparent association of high beryllium with the
magnetite—bearing muscovite phyllite—schist unit (Fphm), At the
extreme north end of the grid a large area of anomalous beryllium
coincides with aplites, carbonate alteration and brannerite
mineralization. Anomalous beryllium values likely relates to the
geochemical behaviour of beryllium, which is a lithophile element,
concentrating in late stage evolved phases such as pegmatites and
aplites. Beryllium is also often associated with mica schists,
where it substitutes into micas and may form beryl. Lanthanum, a
light rare earth element, defines a narrow anomaly (La >80 ppm)
that extends from the B Zone to the C Zone in an area of strong
quartz—albite—muscovite±carbonate alteration,
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9.2 Ban

A total of 350 soil samples were collected on the Bon grid
(Figure 10, 11). Sampleswere taken at 50 metre intervals on 400
metre line separation. The S000N baseline followed the existing
claim line and as such is not ideally straight, Because the
baseline and lines are not always orthogonal grid coordinates are
relative to each individual line. Thresholds based on 5th, 16th,
50th, 84th and 95th percentile were used to determine anomalous
areas for copper (Table 10.2.1). Gold values with the exception
of three samples, which returned values of 10, 10 and 15 ppb gold,
were all under detection, Relative to the Hoover grid, copper and
gold concentrations in soils are much lower on the Bon grid,
however, deeper overburden and more mature soils prevail at Bon.
Because of these contrasting soil conditions it may be that the
soil results at Bon indicate as yet undiscovered concentrations of
mineralization, Correlation coefficients calculated for the soil
data indicate that cobalt and nickel show a strong positive
correlation with copper, zinc and lanthanum (Appendix F) . These
relationships and the absence of anomalous gold in soils
distinguish the Bon from the Hoover. Concentrations of zinc are
generally higher on the Bon relative to the other properties. This
may reflect a higher background in Quartet stratigraphy, although,
the moderate positive correlation between zinc and copper suggests
it may be related to copper mineralization.

TABLE 9,2.1
BON SOIL GEOCHEMICALTHRESHOLDLEVELS

PERCENTILE COPPER GOLD RATING
5th 24 *

16th 30 *

50th 42 *

84th 60 * anomalous
95th 93 * strongly anomalous

Copper anomalies occur from lines 12,600E discontinuously to
line 15,000E. The anomalies strike northwest, parallel to the
regional strike. The anomaly between lines 14,200E and 15,000E may
be offset by an inferred regional scale fault/lineament. As
discussed above, the only mineralization noted on the Bon grid is
minor chalcopyrite within quartz—carbonate stringers on line
15,000E. The quartz—healed breccias and silicification of Quartet
Group sediments noted on lines 9800E and 10200E do not have any
anomalous soil geochemical expression.
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10.0 GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

10.1 Hoover

Scott Geophysics Ltd. conducted induced polarization (IP) and
magnetometer surveys on seven grid lines on the Hoover grid, from
line 74000 to 8800W. The IP survey utilized a pole-dipole array
with an “a” spacing of 25 metres and “n” separations of 1 to 5.
Magnetometer readings were taken at 12 • 5 metre intervals. Survey
results, figures are attached as Appendix G.

Contours of chargeability indicate five areas of chargeability
greater than 20.0 mV/V. The largest and strongest chargeability
extends from 8000W, 4800E, to beyond the survey at 7400W, 4800E.
This area has no outcrop exposure and is characterized by
permafrost and low lying muskeg. Three en echelon chargeability
highs extend from 800014, 5250E to 8500W, 4900E. The strongest,
centred at 80000, 5250E, is in an area without outcrop, but most
likely is underlain by grey phyllites and dolomites belonging to
the Edo unit. Some of these phyllites are graphitic and contain
traces of disseminated pyrite possibly accounting for the high
chargeability. The next anomaly is centred at 82000, 5150E and
once again is in an area of no outcrop exposure. The most likely
underlying unit is the Fsl unit which at the nearest exposure is
weakly pyritic. A low intensity chargeability high is centred at
8500W, 4850E. There is no outcrop in this area, but there is a
possibility that the Blue showing mineralization may trend in this
direction. Another low intensity chargeability high is centred at
7400W, 5200E and appears to extend farther south beyond the survey
limits. This area is underlain by the main heterolithic breccia
and by the C Zone area of mineralization. Chargeability lows
generally correspond with grey and green phyllites south of line
8000W.

A strong resistivity high (20,000 log ohm—meters), extends
from 7900W, 4900E, to 860014, 5050E. This roughly coincides with
the E Zone of mineralization, from the Irene showing to beyond the
Base Line showing. A prominent resistivity low lies along the east
side of the main breccia between lines 8300W and south of 7400W.
This area is underlain grey dolomites and grey, locally graphitic
slates and phyllites. A very strong resistivity low lies at the
extreme west ends of lines 7600W and 8000W, in an area of
permafrost and low lying muskeg.

Grid lines at 100 metre spacing from line 6700W to 8800W were
surveyed by magnetometer. The details of the procedures, and data
manipulation are attached in Appendix G.

Some of the most prominent magnetic features are the semi—
continuous series of magnetic highs that extend south from line
76000 to beyond line 680014. This anomaly appears to be in response
to the silver-grey magnetite—bearing phyllite unit (Fphm), which
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outcrops in that area. Another large and intense magnetic high
stretches between lines 7900N and 8500N. The southern end of this
anomaly is underlain by green chioritic phyllite and slate (Fsl)
with local areas containing lenses and disseminated grains of
magnetite. The northern part of the anomaly is very poorly
exposed, but there are scattered outcrops of magnetite—bearing
phyllite (Fphm). The main heterolithic, hematite breccia body
(Bht) is essentially a magnetic low, There are local zones where
magnetite and hematite occur in the matrix, but the majority of
the breccia contains hematite as the major iron oxide.

11,0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Mineralization on the Hoover grid is concentrated in four
primary areas: A Zone, B and C zones, D Zone and the E zone. Each
area is somewhatunique, however all are considered to be part of
the same mineralizing event.

The A Zone is located at the south end of the grid and is
characterised by fracture related mineralization possibly related
to an 060°trending fault/breccia zone, Results include a 5 metre
chip grading 0,64% copper. The size of this zone is unclear,
however, abundant copper oxide on cliff faces to the south, which
were not mapped, make this area a high priority for further
mapping.

The B and C zones are centred at line 6900N. Some of the best
chip sample results include 3 metres of 0,82% copper and 1.5 metres
of 5.63% copper and 1010 ppb gold. Mineralization occurs in
strongly altered, crackle brecciated carbonate—siliceous sediments,
controlled by brecciated zones related to brittle fault structures.
Chalcopyrite occurs as blebs, fracture coatings and in quartz—
carbonate brecciated vein—faults. The B Zone mineralization
appears to be local, but C zone mineralization is traceable
discontinuously over at least 150 metres, Mineralization in the
B and C zones is spotty, however, a 500 meter long copper and gold
soil geochemical anomaly suggests that the zone may be more
extensive and persistent than evident in exposure.

Zone D lies on the southwest side of the main breccia body
centred on line 7600N. One of the best chip sample results assayed
1.32% copper and 1270 ppb gold across 3,0 metres. Mineralization
is hosted in an iron-carbonate vein-fault (llo°/50°N), and
associated carbonate breccias, with strong pervasive and stockwork
quartz—albite—carbonate alteration. The mineralization persists
for at least 125 metres along strike and soil geochemical results
indicate in excess of 250 metres strike length.

Zone E extends from line 7850N, 4925E to 8400N, 5000E. Three
areas within this zone returned high grade assays of copper.
Mineralization at the Irene showing is controlled by Fe-carbonate
veining, that averages 023°/68°W. Strong chalcopyrite
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mineralization, at the Blue and Base Line showings, is hosted in
heterolithic and homolithic breccias and occurs as irregular blebs
and as a matrix component. Controls on the E Zone mineralization,
other than crackle brecciation and associated carbonate alteration
are unclear, although, the trend of the E Zone is roughly north—
northwest. Soil geochemical data is anomalous over only part of
the E zone likely becauseof poor soil conditions at the north end.
There is no obvious geophysical response other than a possible
associated resistivity high.

All four of these mineralized zones lie along an axis parallel
to and on the southwest side of the main breccia body and in
essenceform a continuous zone of mineralization. On a much larger
scale, mineralization at the Hoover appears to lie along a trend
defined by a linear magnetic high that extends from the Slab group,
to the southeast and terminates to the north in a strong and large
bulls eye magnetic anomaly. Mineralization at Hoover occurs
largely in crackle breccias, and in strongly altered and fractured
wall rocks often associated with brittle faults. The alteration
assemblage in both the main breccia body and the mineralized
breccias are similar, but there appears to be a greater proportion
of carbonate in association with mineralization on the periphery
of the main mass of sodic breccia. The controls on mineralization
are complex, however, an obvious control is proximity to the main
sodic—heterolithic breccia body. The strong structural association
of mineralization evident at the A, B and D zones suggests brittle
structures are also of importance, Another common feature of the
mineralized zones is an association with carbonate as a breccia
matrix, wall rock alteration, and as veins and vein—faults,
Certain exposures indicate that the carbonate-rich fluids that
produced carbonate breccias, veins and permeated along faults were
later than the sodic fluids that precipitated in the main breccia
body and adjacent wall rocks. Such relationships suggest a model
whereby initial brecciation, with associatedhigh temperature sodic
fluids, resulted in the formation of the main breccia body. The
high temperature breccia event was followed by development of a
hydrothermal cell that carried metals in perhaps a more reduced and
CO2 rich fluid. These fluids were concentrated along structures
(B, C, D zones) , in shattered or sheeted zones (D zone) and in
crackle breccias (Blue and Base Line zones) . Sulphides
precipitated in these zones likely in response to cooling, changing
eH—pH conditions and or reaction with wall rocks.

The 1994 exploration program should include evaluation of
known mineralized zones by diamond drilling and surface exploration
to both the northwest and southeast of the present Hoover grid.
In order of priority drilling should test the Blue and Base Line
Showing areas followed by the D Zone, In the Blue and Base Line
Zones 2 to 3 holes, collared near the northeast contact of the
mineralization, should sufficiently test this zone. The holes
should be inclined 45° toward the southwest, The D Zone
mineralization should also be tested with an inclined southwest
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directed hole collared near the upslope contact of the
mineralization and the coincident fault — breccia contact, Other
mineralized areas, including the A, B and C zones, are of a lower
priority and will require further surface work to bring them to a
drilling stage. Total meterage of a four hole, phase one drill
program is estimated at between 600 to 800 meters. Surface mapping
and sampling should be extended to the southeast to investigate
several areas containing secondary copper mineralization
(malachite) . Surface mapping and close spaced airborne geophysics
should be extended to the northwest toward a large—strong airborne
magnetic anomaly outlined in the 1993 airborne geophysics program.

Work on the Bon grid thus far has defined several areas of
anomalous geochemistry and isolated mineralized occurrences,
Subsequent work should include follow up prospecting and mapping
in areas of interest, No geophysics is recommended for the Bon
grid unless follow up results indicate its utility.

Respectfully submitted,

~p

(T2
c~)ct..~
Mark E. Baknes, P.Geo~2sc~Eu~
EQUITY ENGINEERING LTD.

Vancouver, British Columbia
December, 1993

Michael A. Stammers, P Gec.
PAM C N EVELOPMENS Lfl.
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STATEMENTOF EXPENDITURES
HOOVER1 - 114 MINERAL CLAIMS

CANADA ) In the matter of an evaluation program on the
Hoover 1-114 Mineral Claims

I, Mike Stammers for Pamicon Developments Limited, 711, 675 West
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. and Equity Engineering Ltd., 207,
675 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. do solemnly declare that
a program consisting of geological mapping, prospecting,
geochemical and geophysical survey work was carried out on the
Hoover 1—114 Mineral Claims during the period June 9 to 30, 1993.

The following expenses were incurred during the course of this work
and in the compilation and reporting of the results:

PROFESSIONALFEES AND WAGES:

David A. Caulfield, P. Geo.
2.0 days @ $375/day $ 750.00

Mike Stammers, P. Geo.
6.0 days @ $375/day 2,250.00

Mark Baknes, P. Geo.
9.5 days @ $200/day 1,900.00

Barry Girling, Prospector
6.0 days @ $250/day 1,500,00

Tom Bell, Prospector
5,0 days @ $250/day 1,250.00

B. McCall, Sampler
5.0 days @ $200/day 1,000.00

Murray Jones, P. Geo,
9,5 days @ $300/day 2,850.00

S. Dykes, P, Geo,
2,0 days @ $300/day 600.00

Harlan Meade, P. Geo,
1.0 days @ $375/day 375.00

Prorated Wages ~..LLI~fl $ 20,139.25

EXPENSES:

Helicopter: Direct $ 10,260.00
Prorated 2,610.00
Fuel 2,587.43

Fixed Wing 6,320.85
Travel, Accommodation & Meals 2,106.76
Airfare 477,95
Camp Food 2,074.66
Camp Fuel 76,82
Camp Rental 1,972.50
Rentals: Radios 304.54

Equipment 247.50
Truck 674.05



Statement of Expenditures Page 2
Hoover 1—114 Mineral Claims

Field Supplies $ 837.95
Freight 66.01
Telephone 349,71
Line Cutting 6,300.00
Assays 11,638.28
Geophysical 9,153.57
Orthophotos 2, 176.80
Reproductions 302.50
Report: Pamicon & Equity 11,067.30

Westmin 6,353,40
Management Fees 7,725,01 $ 85,683.59

TOTAL: $ 105,822.84

Notes:

1. Wages are based on actual man days spent on the property.
2, Helicopter charges are based on actual hours flown.
3. Assay charges are based on actual numbers of samples from the

property.
4. General expenses (all other costs) are prorated according to

man days allocated to each property.

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to
be true and knowing that it is of the same force and effect as if
made under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act,

Declared before me at Vancouver in ) /
the Province of British Columbia this )
2’~ day of J4.)o’~c~~1 , 19’~’1~ ) bW~~

A Co’ñimissioner for oaths for, or
Notary Public for the Yukon Territory
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ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

MINERALS AND ALTERATION TYPES

AB albite AD adularia AK ankerite
AS arsenopyrite AZ azurite BA barite

I BI biotite Bo bornite BR branneriteCA calcite CB Fe-carbonate CC chalcociteCL chlorite CO cobaltite CP chalcopyriteCY clay DI diopside DO dolomite

I EP epidote ER erythrite GA garnetGE goethite GL galena GR graphite
HE hematite HS specularite JA jarosite

KF potassium feldspar MC malachite MG magnetiteMN Mn—oxides MR mariposite MS muscovite/sericiteNE neotocite P0 pyrrhotite P1 pyrite
QZ quartz SI silica SP sphaierite
TI tetrahedrite

ALTERATION INTENSITIES

m medium s strong tr trace
vs very strong vw very weak w weak
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Property HOOVER

ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

NIS : 106E/1 Date : DECEMBER, 1993

Page-i -

Sample No, Grid Co-or. 69 +20W

52 +OOE

545811 Elevation: 825 in

Bedding : 105 / 40

Coriments : Porphyritic phyllitic unit

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 69 +00W

51 +OOE

545813 Elevation: 1760 in

Orientation: 110 /

Coninents : Near Bruno Kasper’s 1992 samples

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp- 50-60 in

Sample Width : 2 in

N True Width in

- above hematite breccia,

Type : Grab Alteration

Strike Length Exp. 30 in Netallics

Sample Width : 2 in Secondaries:

True Width : 2 in Host

548350 and 548351 and Murray Jones’ sample 547843

mCB, ri*lS, mSl Au Ag Co

trCP, 2-5%HS (ppb) (ppm) (ppm)

wAZ, wMC 20. <0.2 12.

Hematite breccia -homolithic? carb-sericite in

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 69 tOON

50 •50E

545814 Elevation: 720 in

Bedding : 050 I 83 SE

Corrinents : Fractured, local brecciation -

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : 40 in

Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : 2 in

possibly in breccia, abundant

Alteration : mBI Au

Metallics : None (ppb)

Secondaries: None 15.

Host : Altered sediments near breccia -

copper stain in surrounding rocks,

Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

<0.2 47. 180. <2 4.

still fresh

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : 10 in

Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : 2 in

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

Alteration

Metatlics
Secondaries:

Host

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 69 +00W Type : Grab Alteration

51 +SOE Strike Length Exp. : 50~in Netallics

545812 Elevation: 785 in Sample Width : 2 in Secondaries:

Orientation: / True Width : 2 in Host

Coments : Heterolithic breccia, clasts are weakly altered, specularite clasts coamon, rock is

grey overall colour. Nino biotite rich, gossanous clasts- lamprophyres?

None

1 -3%MG

None

Bleached

wQZ

2-5%HS

None

Breccia,

generally

Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

33. <2 <2

Au Ag Co

(p~t) (ppm) (ppm)

<5 <0.2 8.

phyllite with dissem. MG porphroblasts

Au Ag Co

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm)

<5 <0.2 23.
Hoover-style - light matric heterolithic

non-magnetic. Light bluish

Cu

(ppm)
203.

Pb

(ppm)
<2

Zn

(ppm)
<2

Sample No.

Cu

(ppm)

1855.
mat r i

Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm)

<2 <2

Grid Co-or. 69 +1DN

50 +00E

545815 Elevation: 680 in

Bedding :

Conments

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 69 +OON Type

49 +60E Strike

545816 Elevation: 625 in

Orientation: /

Grab

Length Exp, : >100 in

Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : 2 in

Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
17. 706. <2 <2

None
trPY

None

Limey siltstone

wBl, wCB

tr- 1%CP

wMC

Crackle breccia sediments

Au Ag

(ppb) (ppm)

25. <0.2

Au Ag

(ppb) (ppm)

55, <0.2

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

Co Cu

(ppm) (ppm)
15. 1485,

Pb

(ppm)
<2

Zn

(ppm)

<2

Coninents : Crackle breccia sediments blocks, lenses of unaffected rock, chalcopyrite in fractures and along foliation,
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Property : HOOVER

ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

NTS : 106E/1 Date : DECEMBER, 1993

Page-?-

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 68 +OON

51 +0OE

545817 Elevation: 735 m
Orientation: ? /

Coninents : Base of cliff - overall chaotic

Sample No, Grid Co-or, 68 +80N

53 +OOE

545818 Elevation:

Orientation:

Coninents

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 68 +30N

52 +50E

545819 Elevation: 795 m

Orientation: /

Coaments : Magnetite wispy, locally,

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 63 +80W

51 +50E

545820 Elevation: 790 m
Orientation: /

Conments : Possible sedimentary block

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 66 +O0N

53 +00E

545821 Elevation: 910 m

Bedding : 165 / 28 E
Cormnents : Porphyry phyllitic transitional

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : >100 in

Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : 2 cm

looking outcrop,

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. in

Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : in

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp, in

Sample Width : in

True Width : in

chloritic matrix- intrusion?

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : in

Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : in

within homolithic breccia,

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : >100 m

Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : 2 cm

to more blocky phyllite Sm upslope

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host : Bleached phyllite unit

Sample No, Grid Co-or. 66 +OON

52 +50E

545822 Elevation: 875 in

Bedding? : 145 I 30

Coments : Upper part seems to be replacement of bedding? Carbonate bedding below, Flakey muscovite locally.

80 ft

w?QZ Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

trCP (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

wMC 20. <0.2 12. 732. <2 <2

Crackle brecciated sediments-f,g. ‘locally calcareous

ni~S Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

1-3%MG (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

None <5 <0.2 7. 3, <2 <2

Highly bleached? Phyllite - magnetite crystals

None Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

2-5%NG (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

None <5 <02 47. 9, <2 28.

NG-rich intrusion or breccia? Ghosty sed,text.visible

mCB, wQZ Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

None (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

None <5 <0.2 8. 52. <2 10.

Brecciated sediments - homolithic breccia

ntiS Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

1-3%MG (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

wMC <5 <0,2 18, <1 <2 <2

Alteration

Netallics

Secondar-ies:

Host

Type : Grab Alteration : sCB, ntiS, sQZ Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

Strike Length Exp. : 30 in Metallics : trBO?, tr-1%CP, trPY (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

Sample Width : 2 in Secondaries: wNC <5 <0.2 57. 1535. <2 46.

NE True Width : 2 cm Host : Nagnetite-specular hematite-Fe-carbonate-quartz zone
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Property : HOOVER

ROCK SAMPLE OESCRIPT IONS

NTS : 106E/1 Date : DECEMBER, 1993

Page-3-

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 66 +O0N

52 +O0E

545823 Elevation: 820 in

Orientation: /

Coninents

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 66 +OON

51 +50E

545824 Elevation: 780 in

Orientation: /

Cormments : Flakey muscovite in area,

in

/
Coninents : Base of cliff,

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 66 +OON

50 +45E

545826 Elevation: 705 in

Orientation: /

Coninents : Weakly brecciated sediments,

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp, : 100 in

Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : 2 in

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : 15 in

Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : in

Alteration

Netallics

Secondaries:

Host

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host : Calcite siltstone?

Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

20. <0.2 16, 597. <2 <2

Au Ag Co Cu

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

<5 <0,2 7, 22.

breccia intrusive?

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 65 +OON Type : Grab

51 +SOE Strike Length Exp. : >100 in

545827 Elevation: 755 m Sample Width : 3 in

Orientation: / True Width : in

Coninents : Base of cliff - rocks coated with white precipitate - no bedding visible

wQZ Au Ag

None (ppb) (ppm)

wNC 45. <0.2

Grey green sediments, cherty locally

Grid Co-or. 64 +75N

52 +OOE

Grab

Length Exp, : >50 in

Width: 2m

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : >100 in

Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : 2 in

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

wCB, wMS

None

None

Crackel breccia sediments

wQZ

None

None

Sample No.

545825

Grid Co-or, 66 +15N

51 +00E

Elevation:

Orientation:

740

Crackle breccia sediments ‘ p055.

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : >100 in

Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : in

Alteration

Netallics

Secondaries:

Host

Au Ag Co

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm)

<5 <0.2 6.

seds-argi II i tes-si I

wCL, woZ

None

None

Brecciated, fine laminated

wCB

None

None

Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm)
<2 <2

Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm)
<2 <2

Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm)
<2 <2

Cu

(ppm)
<1

tstone?

Cu

(ppm)
20,

Au

(ppb)

<5

Ag

(ppm)
<0,2

Co

(ppm)
7-

Sample No.

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

545828 Elevation: 800 in

Orientation: /

Type

Strike

Sample

True Width : in

Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

9. 2150. <2 <2

ntiS

None

wNC

Altered brecciated sediments

Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

<5 <0,2 99. 179. <2 2,

Coninents
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Property : HOOVER NTS : 106E/1 Date : DECEMBER, 1993

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 64 +10N Type : Grab Alteration : sCL, wNS Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

53 +OOE Strike Length Exp. : >50 in Metal I ics : trPY (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

545829 Elevation: 835 in Sample Width : 2 in Secondaries: wGE <5 <0.2 40, 44. <2 58.

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Chloritic bedded unit - sediment?

Coninents : Appears to be bedded unit - quite massive, not phyllitic.

Sample No, Grid Co-or. 64 +1ON Type : Grab Alteration : wNS Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

52 +50E Strike Length Exp. : 25 in Netallics : l-3%IIG (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

545830 Elevation: 800 in Sample Width : 1 in Secondaries: None <5 <0.2 10, 6, <2 <2

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Phyllite with inagnetite

Coninents

Sample No, Grid Co-or, 64 +OON Type : Grab Alteration : wMS Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

52 +00E Strike Length Exp. >50 in Metallics : 5-1O%HS, 1-3%PY (ppb) (ppn) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

545831 Elevation: 770 in Sample Width : 2 in Secondaries: mJA <5 <0.2 29, 86. <2 <2

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Heterolithic breccia - near upper contact

Coninents : Specularite-rich zones, with pyrite, in upper contact area of hematite breccia,

Sample No, Grid Co-or, 64 +OON Type : Grab Alteration : sCB, ntiS Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

51 +SOE Strike Length Exp. : >50 a: Metallics : l%HS, trPY (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

545832 Elevation: 710 in Sample Width : 2 in Secondaries: None <5 <0.2 30, 32. <2 <2

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Calcite-silicate rock - dolomite?

Coninents : Rock could be skarn - brecciation evident,

Sample No, Grid Co-or, 63 +OON Type : Grab Alteration : wMS Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

52 +OOE Strike Length Exp. 10 In Netallics : 1-2i24G (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

545833 Elevation: 780 in Sample Width : 2 in Secondaries: None <5 <0.2 8, 21. <2 <2

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Phyllite

Coimnents

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 63 +OON Type : Grab Alteration : None Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

51 +50E Strike Length Exp. : >50 in Metallics : None (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

545834 Elevation: 735 in Sample Width : 2 in Secondaries: None 15, <0.2 41. 13, <2 <2

Orientation: 020 / 75 E True Width : in Host : Rusty quartzite?

Conynents
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Sample No,

545835 Elevation:

Bedding

Conments : Possibly mafic

Sainple No, Grid Co-or, 63 +OON

52 +90E

545836 Elevation: 845 in

Orientation: /

Conments

Sainple No. Grid Co-or, 63 +OON

51 +00E

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 83 +90N

50 +O0E

545839 Elevation: 610 in

Orientation: /

Coirments : Possibly very large talus

Type : Grab

Strike

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : >100 in

Sainple Width : 2 in

True Width : ni

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : 15 in

Sainple Width : 2 in

True Width

blocks, but looks Like outcrop.

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

Alteration

Netallics

Secondaries:

Host

sparsely mineralized,

Au Ag Co Cu Pb

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

5, <0.2 36. 85, <2

Grid Co-or, 64 +O0N

53 •SOE Length Exp. : >100 in

820 am Sample Width : 2 in

:033 /30 SE TrueWidth : in

component for chloritic beds, Underlays gossanous zone/unit.

mCL

trPY

wNC

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : 10 in

Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : in

Zn

(ppm)
26~

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

545837 Elevation: 710 in

Orientation: /

Conynents : Part of wide brecciated sediment unit, widely, hut apparently

Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
26, 17. <2 <2

Sample Mo, Grid Co-or, 62 ~O0N

50 -fO0E

None

545838 Elevation:

Orientation:

Commnents

635 in

Au Ag Co Cu Pb

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

<5 <0.2 67. 8, <2

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : 20 in

Sample Width : 4 in

True Width : 7 in

Zn

(ppn)

<2

Dark phyllite - argillite

wNS Au Ag

None (ppb) (ppm)

None <5 <0.2

Phyllite - inedium grey, non-magnetic

nCR, wMS

trCP, 3’S%HS, trPY

Brecciated sediinents

Alteration : mCB, wQZ

Metallics : 1-2%HS, 1%PY

Secondaries: None

Host : Brecciated sediments- Fe-carbonate sericite in matrix

Alteration : nm?AB Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

Metal I ics : 1 -3%HS (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

Secondaries: None 25. <0.2 12, 3250, <2 <2

Host : Specular hematite breccia

Alteration : wCL, wMS Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

Metal I ics : None (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

Secondaries: None <5 <0,2 33, 35. 18, 40,

Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

<5 <0,2 66, 19. <2 <2

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 84 +OON Type : Grab

52 +0OE Strike Length Exp. : 5 In

545840 Elevation:

Orientation:

680

/

in Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : in

Commnents : Outcrop in creek,

~ . ~ . . . .
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Grid Co’or, 83 +00N

50 +OOE
Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp.

Sample Width : in

True Width : in

Alteration

Netallics

Secondaries:

Host

wKF, iaAB

1-3XCP, 1-2%HS, tr’l%PY

None

Heterolithic hematite breccia

Sample No, Grid Co-or, 81 •OON

51 +O0E

545842 Elevation: 710 in
Foliation : 170 / 25 E

Comments : At contact with hematite breccia.

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 81 +OON

50 t50E

545843 Elevation: 680 in

Orientation: /

Coninents : K-feldspar’albite alteration

Sample No, Grid Co-or, 81 ~00N

48 +O0E

545845 Elevation: 625 in

Orientation: /

Conmnents : Mineralized zone in heterolithic

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : 10 in

Sainple Width : 2 in

True Width : in

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : >50 in

Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : in

zone in outcrop - rock is shattered locally.

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : 50 in

Sample Width : 2 am

True Width : am

hematite breccia - many types of pyrite occurrences,

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : >50 in

Sample Width : 2 in

True Width : in

zone) - probably equivalent

wCL, wKF, wAR

1-5%HS

None

wKF, wAB Au Ag Co

1-5%CP, 2-5%HS (ppb) (ppm) (ppm)

mm*’IC 15. <0,2 29,

Heterolithic hematite breccia ‘ mineralized

Alteration : wKF, AR? Au Ag Co Cu

Metallics : tr-2%BR (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

Secondaries: None <5 <0,2 6, 10.

Host : Aplite - potassium feldspar/quartz - local breccia

to Mark’s aplite’brannerite concentrated breccia zones,

Sample No.

545841 Elevation: 605 in

Orientation: /

Commnents : Large blocky talus - very local

in

Au Ag Co Cu

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

25, <0,2 38. 3160,

Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm)
<2 2.

inCL, wMS

5-8%I’IG

None

Au Ag

(ppb) (ppm)

15, <0,2

Alteration

Netallics

Secondaries:

Host

Alteration

Netallics

Secondaries:

Host

Chloritic phyllite? - matrix inagnetite as lenses

Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
52. 35, <2 50.

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 81 ~10N Type : Grab

50 fOOE Strike Length Exp. : 30 in

545844 Elevation: 650 in Sample Width : 2 in

Orientation: / True Width : in

Coments : Large blocky rocks - subcrop?

Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppn)

<5 <0.2 61, 13, <2 <2

Heterolithic hematite breccia

inCL, wNS, wAR Au Ag Co

trCP (ppb) (ppm) (ppm)

None <5 <0,2 25.

Chloritic phyllite sediment - quartz veining

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

Pb

(ppm)
8.

Zn

(ppm)
46,

Cu

(ppm)
290.

Cu

(ppm)
4870,

Sample No, Grid Co’or. 90 +OON

52 ~55E

545866 Elevation: 610 in

Orientation: /

Coninents : Intrusive (or very weak alteration

Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm)

<2 <2

Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm)
10, 6.
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Sample No, Grid Co-or. 90 ~0ON Type : Grab Alteration : mKF, wSI Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

53 •OOE Strike Length Exp. : >50 in Metallics : l-3%HS, trNG, trPY (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

545867 Elevation: 625 in Sample Width : 2 in Secondaries: None <5 <0.2 8. 51. <2 <2

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Aplite/breccia

Coninents

Sample No, Grid Co-or, 89 •OON Type : Grab Alteration : m?KF, in?AB Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

52 +70E Strike Length Exp. : >50 in Metallics : trHS, 1’2%BR (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

545868 Elevation: 640 in Sample Width : i,~ in Secondaries: None <5 <0,2 6, 29, 6. <2

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Aplite/breccia

Conments

Sample No, Grid Co-or, 87 ~50N Type : Float Alteration : wKF Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

52 •15E Strike Length Exp, : 20 in Metallics : trRR (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

545869 Elevation: 645 in Sample Width : in Secondaries: None <5 <0,2 4. 23. <2 <2

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Aplite/breccia

Comments

Sainple No. Grid Co-or. 63 ~O0N Type : Chip Alteration : nCR, nmQZ, AB? Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

51 ~25E Strike Length Exp. : >100 in Metallics : 1-3%CP, trHS, trPY (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

545870 Elevation: 740 in Sample Width : in Secondaries: wNC 25. <0,2 66. 2280, <2 <2

Faulting? : 110 / 41 SW True Width : in Host : Rrecciated sediinents ‘ biotite hornfels - CB matrix

Commimments : Altered (mostly bleached) biotite hornfels (Fairchild) with strong QZ-CB inatrix, quartz veinlets, CP in fragments and

diseminated blebs, sample is composite chip - piece every 4Ocin (hammer length),

Sample No. Grid Co’or, 66 •OSN Type : Chip Alteration : niRl, nCR, wQZ, AR? Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

51 •27E Strike Length Exp. : >100 in Netallics : 1-3%CP, 1%PY (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

545871 Elevation: 740 in Sample Width : in Secondaries: wNC 45. <0,2 76, 6430. <2 18.

Orientation: / True Width : an Host : Rrecciated altered biotite hornfels veining (QZ’CB)

Commnents : Continuous from 545870 ‘ locally pyrite, and quartz-rich zones, Couldn’t continue chips due to unstable cliff face,

Sample No, Grid Co-or, 63 +20N Type : Chip Alteration : mIll, wCR, AB? Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

51 +40E Strike Length Exp. : >100 in Metallics:tr- 1%CP,tr-1%PY (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

545872 Elevation: 755 in Sample Width : 3m Secondaries: None cS <0,2 107. 404, <2 <2

Fol’n shear: 165 / 57 NE True Width : iii Host : Rrecciated/veined altered biotite hornfels

Comments : Sinall shear on cliff face not accessible ‘ not well mineralized,
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Sample No, Grid Co’or, 63 +3ON

51 +65E

545873 Elevation: 770 in

Orientation: /

Comments : Zone of magnetite specular

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 63 +35N

51 •65E

545874 Elevation: 710 in

Type : Chip

Strike Length Exp. : 25 an

Width: Sin

idth : 5 in

large sparry calcite veins,

Type : Chip

Strike Length Exp : 25 in

Sample Width : 6 in

True Width : 6 in

Alteration

Netallics

Secondaries:

Host

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

Type : Chip

Strike Length Exp. : 50 mm:

Sample Width : 5 am

True Width : 5 In

mCR, MB?

1-2%CP, 2’8%HS

sMC

Heterolithic hem. breccia

Au Ag Co

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm)

<5 <0.2 64,

- altd sediments(blue

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 70 +DON

52 +50E

545905 Elevation: 880 in

Bedding : 152 / 30

Commments : Dark green siliceous slate,

malachite.

Type : Grab Alteration

Strike Length Exp. : in Metallics

Sample Width : in Secondaries:

NE True Width : in Host

weak bedding/foliation, local bleaching, quartz albite?,

Sample No, Grid Co-or. 70 +35N

545906 Elevation:

Orientation:

Commmnents : Pale silvery grey

stringers,

Sample No, Grid Co-or. 70 •OSN

51 •SOE

545907 ELevation: 8D0 in

Orientation: /

Cominnents : Silvery grey phyllite with

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. 10 in

Sample Width : ma

True Width : in

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : 5 em

Sample Width : in

True Width : am Host

3% 0.5-mm disseininated mnagnetite porphyroblasts.

Sample

True W

hematite, also

mnCR, mQZ

tr’l%CP, trPY

wMC

Bedding : /

Comments : Possibly hematite breccia - soine chert visible

Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
-<5 <0,2 30, 969, <2 16.

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 63 +30N

51 +75E

Nagnetite-specular hematite-Fe carbonate unit

mCB, mSI Au Ag Co Cu

trCP, 1-3%PY (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

wJA 10, <0.2 114, 210,

Banded MG-QZ-CB-HS, with chloritic zones, silic’d bc

545875 Elevation: 820 in

Orientation: /

Comiments : Geol, station NJ-3D,

Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm)
<2 22,

Couldn’t sample all of zone - access to overhang,

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

Cu

(ppm)
2160,

grey)

Pb

(ppm)
<2

Zn

(ppm)
<2

wQZ, wAR

None

vwNC, wNN

51 +85E

830 In

/

phyl Ii te

Au Ag Co Cu Ph Zn

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

<5 <0.2 11. 139. <2 18.

local Mn stain, Very minor spotty

None

4)246

wAZ, wNC

with 1-2%, mmmii magnetite porphyroblasts and magnetite in foliation parallel quartz’carbonate’magnetite

Au Ag Co

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm)

<5 <0.2 4.

Cu

(ppm)
31.

Pb

(ppm)
<2

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

None

4%NG

None

Zn

(ppn)

8.

Zn

(ppm)
8.

Au

(ppb)

<5

Ag Co Cu Pb

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
<0,2 -ci 20, <2
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Cormieents : Medium green altered bedded chert. Local strong alteration as crackle breccia and along foliation

Sample No, Grid Co-or, 71 +OOM Type : Grab

51 +12E Strike Length Exp. : 15 in

545911 Elevation: 830 in Sample Width : in

Orientation: / True Width : in

Coments : Veined and brecciated cherty sediments. Quartz inagnetite ij-

and fragments, Stockwork - breccia replacements along bedding,

Orientation: /

Coments : Crackle breccia metasediment, Kspar and

as bbebs. Distinct from sodic? Breccia up slope

Sample No, Grid Co-or. 72 +00N Type : Grab Alteration : wNS, sQZ, sAB Au Ag Co Cu

51 ‘f7SE Strike Length Exp. : >50 em Metalbics : 1%MG, 0.5W?, 8%HS (ppb) (ppm) (ppin) (ppm)

545913 Elevation: 845 in Sample Width : 10mm: Secondaries: None <5 <0.2 6. 215,

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Breccia hosted in green sbatey siliceous sediments

Comminents : Sodic heterolithic hematite breccia, Pale salt ‘n pepper quartz albite? amatrix with fine disseminated specularite.

Fragments 1-20cm avg, alt’unabt inetasediments, some partial or wholly replaced by specularite. Sample random rough chip over 3xlOm area,

Sample No. Grid Co-or 70 +OON Type : Grab

51 +DOE Strike Length Exp, : >100 in

545908 Elevation: 750 am Sample Width : in

Orientation: / True Width : in

Coments : Strongly altered argillite? Pervasive alteration and stockwork

Magnetite as irregular blebs, chalcopyrite in minor patches.

Alteration : mCB,inCL,wKF,wMS,sQZ,sAB Au

Metallics : 0,5%CP, 33246 (ppb)

Secondaries: None SD,

Host : Altered cherty argillite?

Quartz albitite +/‘ Kspar, chlorite, and sericite.

Sample No, Grid Co-or. 70 +1ON Type : Grab Alteration : sCB, wKF, wMS, sQZ, mmmAB

50 +50E Strike Length Exp. Metallics : D,5%CP, 23246

545909 Elevation:
Orientation:

710
/

in Sample

True

Width :

Width : am

Secondaries:

Host :

wAZ,

Pale

wNC

green bedded chert

15 In

in

Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
986, <2 18.

Ag

(ppm)

‘<0.2

Ag

(ppm)
<0.2

Sample No, Grid Co-or, 71 +DON Type : Chip

53 •OOE Strike Length Exp. : >100 em

545910 Elevation: 960 me Sample Width : 1 in

Veining : 142 / 33 NE True Width : 1 em

Comimnents

Au

(ppb)

<5

Co

(ppm)
25,

Co

(ppm)
12.

Co

(ppm)
4,

I grey

Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm)
<2 22.

sCA, wKF, sQZ, wAR

O.5%Cp, lO324g, 3%Py

wMn

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

Alteration

Netabbics

Secondaries:

On hanging wall dolo-phylbite on

Au Ag

(ppb) (ppm)

<5 <0.2

footwal

Cu

(ppm)
1330,

Cu

(ppm)
205,

slate

Cu

(ppm)

33,

Samnple No. Grid Co-or. 71 +00W

SO +85E

545912 Elevation: 790 em

sCA, wKF, sQZ, wAR

O.5%CP, 10%NG, 3%PY

wMN

Host : Pale green cherty sediments

carbonate, sericite, albite in veins and as breccia matrix

Au Ag Co

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm)

40. -<0.2 74.

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. 4 in

Sample Width : in

True Width : in

Pb

(ppm)
<2

Pb

(ppm)
<2

Pb

(ppm)
<2

Zn

(ppm)
14.

Zn

(ppm)
18.

Zn

(ppm)
20.

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

wCR, mKF, ntiS, sQZ, AB?

1 %CP

nt4C, wNN

Possible cherty sediment

sericite •/- carbonate and albite altered and crackle breccia, Minor chalcopyrite

Au Ag

(ppb) (ppm)

15, <0,2

Co Cu

(ppm) (ppm)
55, 45,

Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm)
<2 14,
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Sample No. Grid Co-or, 72 +OON

SD +20~

545914 Elevation: 720 in

Bedding : 060 / 60 N

Con.aents : Similar to exposures uphill, but

Muscovite mainly along bedding,

Sample No, Grid Co-or, 73 +00~4

51 •35E

545915 Elevation: 820 ma

Orientation: /

Comminents : Sodic heterolithic hematite

2-25cm subangular fragments

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp,

Sample Width : 4 me

True Width : 4

weaker alteration,

trace chalcopyrite

Strike Length Exp. : 5 in

Sample Width : 2 em

True Width : em

(specularite breccia). Matrix supported,

of variable altered sediments, Fraginents

Alteration : nmCB, mCL, wNS, sQZ, sAB Au Ag

Metal lics : 4%HS, 0,5%PY (ppb) (ppm)

Secondaries: None <5 <0,2

Host : Host is dark green black siliceous sediments

granular quartz albite + chlorite matrix supporting

sometimes replaced by HS+CL. Random grab over 2x2in.

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 75 +OON

52 +10E

545919 Elevation: 790

Bedding : 035

Comiments : Altered equivalent to

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : >50 in

Sample Width : in

E True Width : mm

slate/sediments. Silvery grey phyllite

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host : Dark green slaty sediments

with 2-3% lmmim magnetite porphyroblasts

Alteration : wCB, wKF, wMS, sQZ, sAB Au Ag

em Metalbics : 0.1%CP, 0.5%HS (ppb) (ppm)

Secondaries: wMC <5 <0.2

me Host : Pale green grey bedded cherty sediment

Pate green cherty sediments, alteration quartz, albite +/‘ Kspar,

and malachite, Sanmple rough chips across 4mn,

Type : Grab

Sample No, Grid Co-or. 73 ~00N

Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
3, 66, <2 16,

Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
50, 45, <2 26,

Type : Grab

Length Exp, : 5 me

Width

50 +50E Strike

545916 Elevation: 770 mm Sample

Orientation: / True Width : in

Comminents : Medium grey cherty argillite?, weakly bedded with moderate

No visible sulphides. Randoin grab over lx2am area,

in

Alteration : inCA, meQZ

Metallics : 2%MG

Secondaries: wMN

Host : Medium grey siliceous slate

quartz carbonate and hematite alteration along bedding.

Au Ag

(ppb) (ppm)

<5 <0.2

Co

(ppm)
13,

Cu

(ppm)
33,

Pb

(Ppm)

<2

Zn

(ppm)
14.

Sample No, Grid Co-or. 75 •OON Type : Chip Alteration : wCL, sQZ, wAR Au Ag

52 +75E Strike Length Exp, : >50 in Netallics : 2%HS, 0.2W? (ppb) (ppm)

545917 Elevation: 830 mu Sample Width : 6 in Secondaries: vwMC <5 <0.2

Veining : 125 / 35 N True Width : 6 iii Host : Green slate-siliceous sediments

Coments :
6

m thick white conformable quartz +/- albite +/- sericite 4/- chlorite alteration zone of green slaty sediments, Very

minor malachite stain, trace pyrite. Sample rough chip over 6am true thickness. Local quartz veins with specular hematite,

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 75 +OON

52 ~5DE

Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

94. 12, <2 10.

Type : Float Alteration

Strike Length Exp. : in Metallics

545918 Elevation: 820 in Sample Width : em Secondaries: wMC <5

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Green slaty sediments

Commimments : 30x40cm angular boulder, very likely from altem-ation zone upslope. Pale purple coarsely crystalline, Calcite as matrix

fill in vein breccia, Chalcopyrite 2-3% as 1-3nin irregular blebs intergrown with calcite,

sCA, sQZ Au

3%Py (ppb)

in

/ 50

green

Ag Co Cu

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
1.0 56. 4990.

wCB, mmt4S, wQZ

33246

None

Pb

(ppm)
4-

Pb

(ppm)
<2

Zn

(ppm)
6.

Zn

(ppm)
8.

Au Ag Co

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm)

<5 <0.2 4.

Cu

(ppn)
26,
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Sainple No. Grid Co’or. 75 +20N

51 ~50E

545921 Elevation: 760 mm

Jointing : 160 / 70 E

Commitments : Siliceous heterolithic hematite

white & pinkish appearance with

Type : Chip

Strike Length Exp. : >50 me

Sample Width : 3 me

True Width : 2,3? me

breccia. Breccia textures difficult

patchy chlorite & specular hematite.

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Cu

(ppm)
92.

i or i te

Cu

(ppm)
2350.

brecc,

Sample No, Grid Co’or, 75 +OON Type : Grab

51 ~85E Strike Length Exp. : >50 em

545920 Elevation: 790 m Sample Width : in

Orientation: ? / True Width : em

Commments : Contact between green mediuem’grained diorite and heterolithic weakly

altered sediment fragments, but also 10’2Dcm fragments, This breccia

wCL Au Ag Co

-<0.5%B0, <0,5%CP, 5%HS (ppb) (ppm) (ppm)

wNC -<5 -<0.2 21.

Host : Contact between heterolithic breccia & gabbro’d

hematitic breccia, mostly O,5-2cm subrounded variably

less hematitic than to grid 5, Minor B0+CP adjacent contact,

Alteration : mCB, mCL, mKF?, wMS, sQZ Au Ag Co

Metallics : 1%CP, 2%HS, <0,5%PY (ppb) (ppm) (ppm)

Secondaries: wMC 40. <0.2 12.

Host : Quartz Kspar? chlorite albite altered hematite

to distinguish, intense alteration gives mottled

CP <1-3mwe blebs intergrown with specubarite. Continuous chip w. 922.

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 75 t20N Type : Chip

51 1-5DE Strike Length Exp : >50 in

545922 Elevation: 750 em Sample Width : 1.5 in

Orientation: 160 / 70 E? True Width : 1,5 em

Coements: Saeme as 545921, but less mineralization, Samples taken across

Pb

(ppm)
<2

Pb

(ppm)
<2

Pb

(ppm)
4,

Zn

(ppm)
22,

Zn

(ppm)
14,

Zn

(ppm)
16,

Sample No.

545923

Grid Co-or. 77 m-2DN

51 .-35E

Elevation: 820 iii

Orientation: /

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

joint set which may

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

inCB, mCL, in?KF, wMS, sQZ Au Ag Co

0,5%CP, 2%HS (ppb) (ppm) (ppm)

None SO. <0.2 11.

Quartz Kspar? chlorite albite altered hematite

partially contact mineralization.

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : >50 in

Sample Width : in

True Width : in

Cu

(ppm)
2660.

brecc.

Cormments : Heinatite (specularite)-rich heterolithic sodic breccia, Salt

supported fragments subangular meetasediments, often replaced

Sample No. Grid Co’or. 78 +OON

51 +00E

wCB, wCL, 5QZ, sAR

0.5%CP, 15%HS, 0.5%PY

None

Au Ag

(ppb) (ppm)

<S ‘<0.2

Host : Sodic hematite-rich breccia

‘n pepper white matrix with dissein. specularite. Matrix

by HS. Minor chalcopyrite near gabbro margin. 2x2m grab.

Sample No,

Type : Grab Alteration : wCR, wMS, mQZ, sAB Au

Strike Length Exp. : >100 in Metallics : 8%HS, 1W? (ppb)
545924 Elevation: 790 m Sample Width : me Secondaries: None <5

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Sodic heterolithic heematite breccia

Commimments : White salt ‘n pepper textured breccia. <5cm subrounded fragments variably altered sediments meatrix supported. HS finely

disseminated in matrix and fine’grained replacements of frageents, 1-2% euhedrab pyrite. Grab over lx3m area,

Grid Co’or, 78 +00N

50 ±50E

Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
<1 126. <2 14.

Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
13, 18. <2 12.

545925 Elevation:

Orientation:

740 am

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp.

Sample Width

True Width : in

>50 em

in

Ag

(ppm)
<0.2

wCR, mCL, wMS, sQZ, sAB Au Ag

0,5W? (ppb) (ppm)
None <5 <0.2

Sodic & chboritic heterolithic hematite

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

Co Cu

(ppm) (ppm)

21. 17.

(HS) breccia

Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm)
<2 30,

Commweent 5
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Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp. : em

Sample Width : in

True Width : in

Matrix supported, ininor

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Cu

(ppm)
8.

brecc i a

Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm)
<2 10,

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 80 ÷25N

51 +0011

545928 Elevation: 770 in

Orientation: /

Commitments : Pale grey salt ‘n pepper

some weak, others strong.

Strike Length Exp.

Width545929 Elevation: Sample

Orientation: / True Width : me

Commitments : Near margin of breccia, strong albite/quartz and chlorite

Alteration : inCL, sQZ, sAR Au Ag

Metallics : O,5%CP, 5%HS (ppb) (ppmmm)

Secondaries: None <5 <0,2

Host : Strongly albite/quartz altered sediments

altered stockwork and crackle breccia. Minor blebby chalcopyrite/

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp.

Sainple Width

True Width : in

Alteration

>60 me Metallics

em Secondaries:

wCB, inCL, wKF, r~Z, imt4B

0.5%CP, 1%HS

None

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 79 +ODN Type : Grab Alteration : 5CA, wCL, wMS, mW~Z, sAB Au Ag Co

50 •60E Strike Length Exp. : >50 in Metallics : 10%HS (ppb) (pp’mm) (ppm)

545926 Elevation: 750 m Sample Width : em Secondaries: None <5 <0.2 31,

Orientation: / True Width : ma Host : Pale grey heterobithic hematite (specularite)

Commitments : Pale grey to white heterolithic matrix supported hematite (specularite) breccia. Fine disseminated and massive replacements

of fraginents. Most fragments carbon sediments. Grab,

Sample No, Grid Co-or, 79 +O0N

51 +105

545927 Elevation: 770 em

Orientation: /

Commitments : Pale grey sodic hematite breccia.

wCR, wCL, wKF,wMS,sQZ,5AB

10%HS, trP?

None

Au Ag

(ppb) (ppm)

<5 <0.2

Host : Sodic heterolithic hematite breccia

pyrite. Random grab over 2x2in area.

Co

(ppm)
15.

Sample No.

Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
7, 4, 14.

Grid Co-or. 80 +15N

50 +505

Type : Grab Alteration : wCR, wCL, wKF,wMS,mm~Z,sAB Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

Strike Length Exp. me Metallics : 10%HS, 0,5W? (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

Sample Width : in Secondaries: None <5 <0.2 4. 9. <2 20,

True Width : em Host : Sodic heterolithic hematite breccia

textured, with specularite in ematrix and replacing fragments. Variably altered fragments,

Most subangular emeta-grey sediements, Grab over lx3m area.

Type : Grab

em

me

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 80 +ODN

49 +15E

545930 Elevation: 640 m

Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
1. 725. <2 28,

Orientation: / Host : Felsic aplite vein?

Commitments : Possible aplite dyke, looks siinilar to aplites that cut hematite breccia. Minor disseminated chalcopyrite with possible

disseminated brannerite (or hematite), chlorite patches; grab from lxlm area,

Sample No. Grid Co’or, 80 +OON Chip

49 +25E in

545931 Elevation: 650 in

Bedding : 100 / 33 N

Commments : Weakly bedded limey sediments,

with sericite chlorite halos.

Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

<5 <0,2 102. 200. <2 8.

Type : Alteration : wCB, wCL, KF?, wMS, mnQZ Au Ag Co

Strike Length Exp. : 10 Metallics : L5%CP, 2%HS, 0.5W? (ppb) (ppm) (ppm)

Sample Width : 2 in Secondaries: None 45, <0.2 23.

True Width : 2 ? in Host : Crackle brecciated and altered limmmey sediments

weakly crackle brecciated, siliceous beds disrupted. Alteration gives mottled texture

Chalcopyrite as 0,S-3em blebs ietergrown with specular hematite, Chip is perpendicular to bed.

Cu

(ppm)
3790.

Pb

(ppm)
<2

Zn

(ppm)
16,
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Sample No. Grid Co-or. 80 +OON

50 +105

545933 Elevation: 710 me

Orientation: /

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

inCR, mCL, mm~)Z, AB? Au Ag

5%HS (ppb) (ppm)

None <5 <0.2

grey homolithic carb-specubar hemati

chlorite, framework supported.

sCR, mCL, s-mQZ

7%HS

None

Grey blue homolithic hematite breccia

Co Cu

(ppm) (ppm)
<1 34.

te breccia

Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
4, 12, <2 20.

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 86 +OON Type : Grab

52 +4011 Strike Length Exp. : >40 in

545936 Elevation: 720 in Sample Width : me

Drientation: 164 / 7 True Width : em

Coments : Strong conformable altered zone. Albite quartz fine aplitic

as cross-cutting veinbets. Brannerite as dissem, blebs & up

Sample No, Grid Co’or. 76 +OON

52 •07E

545937 Elevation: 860 in Sample

Bedding : 068 / 28 N True Width : em

Commitments : Strong quartz albite semi-conformable alteration zone,

hematite +/‘ brannerite veins, Pyrite as disseininated

Alteration : wKF, sQZ, sAR Au Ag Co Cu

Metallics : 1%RR (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

Secondaries: None <5 <0,2 <1 7.

Host : Intensely albite quartz altered green slates

texture completely replaces shale both along foliation &

to lcme euhedral cubes, Sparry calcite locally fills voids same as adj breccia

pale-dark green siliceous slate

Quartz albite flooding along bedding and quartz albite, specular

cubes approximately 1’2% specular hematite in quartz albite veins.

Sample No, Grid Co-or. 80 +0DN Type : Grab

49 +50E Strike Length Exp, : in

545932 Elevation: 660 mmm Sample Width : em

Orientation: / True Width : em

Coments Blue grey homolithic-carbonate-specularite breccia. Matrix quartz

Fragments. Blue grey metasediments, No visible sulphides.

Host : Blue

+/- albite’carbonate +

Pb

(ppm)
<2

Zn

(ppm)
14,

Zn

(ppm)
20.

Au Ag

(ppb) (ppm)

<5 <0.2

Co

(ppm)
2.

Cu Pb

(ppm) (ppm)

53, <2

Type : Grab Alteration

Strike Length Exp. : 10 em Metallics

Sample Width : in Secondaries:

True Width : in Host

Coements : Grey blue color, matrix - framework supported, Matrix granular quartz carbonate with lesser chlorite +/- albite and

5% disseminated specularite. Fragments grey quartz carbonate sediements. Breccia may be conformable?

Sample No, Grid Co-or. 84 +80M Type : Grab Alteration : wCL, so?, sAB Au Ag

51 ‘m-35E Strike Length Exp. : 10 em Metallics : 6%HS (ppb) (ppm)

545934 Elevation: 670 in Sample Width : em Secondaries: Mone <5 <0.2

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Sodic heterolithic hematite breccia

Coemeets : White sodic heterolithic hematite breccia. Matrix supported, fragments subangular, sediements and emassive specular hematite,

Granular quartz albite matrix with dissemmminated specular hematite and chlorite,

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 85 +30N Type : Grab Alteration : emCL, wMS, emQZ Au Ag

53 +5011 Strike Length Exp. : >50 in Metallics : 4%HS (ppb) (ppm)

545935 Elevation: 760 ma Sample Width : me Secondaries: Mane <5 <0,2

Orientation: / True Width : at Host : Carbonate hematite breccia

Coements : Light grey-brown homolithic, framework ‘ inatrix supported. Matrix carbonate and quartz minor chlorite, Fragments;

large blocks - <1cm bedded carbonates and calcareous sedimeents. Locally carbonates seem to contain porphyroblasts of andalusite.

Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppmmm)

3. 6. <2 14.

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp.

Width

>30 ma

in

Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm)
<2 6,

Alteration

Metallics

Secondaries:

Host

w?KF, sQZ, sAR

3%HS, 1%PY

None

Au Ag

(ppb) (ppm)

<5 <0.2

Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
88. 8, <2 8.
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Sainple No, Grid Co’or. 76 +0014 Type : Grab Alteration : sCR, wCL, sQZ, wAB Au Ag Co Cu Ph Zn

51 +SOE Strike Length Exp.: >50 me Metallics : 5%HS, 1%PY (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

545938 Elevation: 860 am Sample Width : em Secondaries: None 35. <0.2 8, 10. <2 28.

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Carbonate breccia

Commitments : Carbonate breccia, Pale grey-blue grey framework supported, largely calcareous fragments, big blocks frequent, essentially

homolithic, Matrix fine-grained carbonate quartz +/- albite, minor chlorite. Local sparry calcite.

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 76 +20N Type : Grab Alteration : None Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

51 +255 Strike Length Exp. : 25 me Metallics : 15%MG (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

545939 Elevation: 810 am Sample Width : ma Secondaries: None <5 <0.2 13, 4. <2 8.

Orientation: 150 / 50 NE True Width : in Host : Felsic emagnetite’bearing inonzonite? dyke

Coments : Felsic emagnetite-bearing dyke. Groundmass mainly, Kspar/albite? with minor chlorite and Fe-carbonate, Magnetite 5-15%

is as subhedral crystal masses, This is candidate for highly oxidized felsic intrusive dyke >4in,

Sample No. Grid Co-or, 81 ~00M Type : Chip Alteration : sCR, emSi Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

49 +505 Strike Length Exp. me Metallics : 2%CP, 2%HS (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

546026 Elevation: 625 me Sample Width : 1.0 me Secondaries: wAZ, sMC 40. <0.2 29. 1.25% 4. 4,

Orientation: / True Width : 1.0 me Host : Heterolithic breccia

Coawaents : Hoover Grid, Samples 546026-546041 were all taken frroin the same showing.

Sample No. UTN : N Type : Chip Alteration : CR, SI Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

11 Strike Length Exp. : mm: Netallics:cl%R0, 2%CP, <2%HS (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

546027 Elevation: 625 ma Sample Width : 1.0 ma Secondaries: sMC 105. 0.6 94. 3,09% 2. <2

Orientation: / True Width : 1.0 em Host : Heterolithic breccia

Commitments

Sample No. UTM : N Type : Chip Alteration : CR, SI Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

11 Strike Length Exp. : am Metallics : 2%CP, 2%HS (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppam) (ppm) (ppm)

546028 Elevation: 630 in Sample Width : 1.0 em Secondaries: wNC 70. 0,2 47, 1.39% <2 4.

Orientation: / True Width : em Host : Heterolithic breccia

Comiments

Sample No, UTM : N Type : Chip Alteration : meCB, emKF, wSi Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

E Strike Length Exp. : me Metallics : 1-2%CP, 1-2%HS (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

546029 Elevation: 630 ma Sample Width : LU ma Secondaries: wMC 5. <D.2 47. 1,D4% <2 2,

Orientation: / True Width : em Host : Heterolithic breccia

Coments
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Sample No. UTM : N Type : Chip Alteration : wCB, wKF, mSI, sAB Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

E Strike Length Exp. m Metallics : 3%CP, 2%HS (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

546030 Elevation: 630 m Sample Width : LO m Secondaries: MC 30. 0.6 34, 2.66% <2 <2

Orientation: / True Width : a Host : Heterotithic carbonate breccia

Corments

Sample No, UTM N Type : Chip Alteration : mCB, wKF, mSI, iMB Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

E Strike Length Exp, : a Metal lics : 2’3%CP, 3-5%HS, tr’S%PY (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

546031 Elevation: 630 a Sample Width : 1.0 m Secondaries: wMC <5 <0.2 36. 7321. <2 4.

Orientation; / True Width : a: Host : Heterolithic breccia/aplite dyke

Convnents

Sample No. UTM : N Type : Chip Alteration : wCB, sCL Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

E Strike Length Exp. : a Metallics:c1%CP, trHS trMG (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

546032 Elevation: 630 m Sample Width : 1.0 m Secondaries: wMC <5 <0.2 16. 989. <2 70.

Orientation: / True Width : a: Host : Chlorite-rich clast?/heterolithic breccia

Co:maents : Matic dyke - irregular form,

Sample No. UTM : N Type : Chip Alteration : aCH, aSI, raAB Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

E Strike Length Exp. : a Metallics : 3-5%CP, trHS, MG (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

546033 Elevation: 630 a Sample Width : 1,0 a Secondaries: wMC 205, 0.8 63. 2.61% <2 8.

Orientation: / True Width : a Host : Heterolithic breccia

Cosinents : Mafic dyke, Chalcopyrite in contact phase.

Sample No, UTM : N Type : Chip Alteration : nCR, mSI Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

E Strike Length Exp. : m Netallics : 1%CP, 2%HS (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

546034 Elevation: Sample Width a Secondaries: otlC 75. 0.2 45. 1.04% <2 2,

Orientation: / True Width : a Host : Heterolithic breccia

Coe.aents

Sample No. UTM : N Type: Chip Alteration: CR, SI Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

E Strike Length Exp. : a Metal tics : 2%CP, HS (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
546035 Elevation: 630 a Sample Width : 1,0 a Secondaries: ntIC 25. <0.2 56. 7990. <2 2.

Orientation: / True Width : n Host : Heterolithic breccia

Conwents
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Sample No. UTM : N Type: Chip Alteration: CR, SI Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

E Strike Length Exp, : am Metallics : None (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

546036 Elevation: 630 in Sample Width : 1.0 me Secondaries: None <5 0.4 29. 1.32% <2 <2

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Heterolithic breccia

Commimments

Sample No. UTM : N Type : Chip Alteration : wCR, meSi, a~R Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

E Strike Length Exp. : in Metallics : 2-3%CP, 2-5%HS, trPY (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

546037 Elevation: 630 m Sample Width : LU in Secondaries: wMC <5 <0.2 33, 2100. <2 6.

Orientation: / True Width : am Host : Heterolithic breccia

Commitments

Saample No, uTM : N Type : Chip Alteration : wCR, inSI, a~R Au Ag Co Cu Ph Zn

E Strike Length Exp. in Metallics : 3%CP, 5%HS,trPY (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppe)

546038 Elevation: 630 am Sample Width : 1.0 me Secondaries: wNC 5. <0.2 75, 6670. <2 2.

Orientation: / True Width : ma Host : Heterolithic breccia

Commimments

Sample No. UTM : N Type : Chip Alteration : wCR, wSI, et4R Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

E Strike Length Exp. in Metallics : 2-3%CP, 3-5%HS, tr-1%PY (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

546039 Elevation: 630 ma Sample Width : 1.0 em Secondaries: None 20, <0.2 69, 1.44% <2 14,

Orientation: / True Width : in Host : Heterolithic breccia

Commmiments : Note blebby chalcopyrite, fine-grained pyrite.

Samaple No. uTM : N Type: Chip Alteration: None Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

E Strike Length Exp. : in Metallics : 3-5%CP, 2-15%HS (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppmmm)

546040 Elevation: 630 am Sample Width : 1,0 me Secondaries: wMC 35. <0.2 56, 1,71% <2 6.

Orientation: / True Width : am Host : Heterolithic breccia

Commimments : Crosses small shear 020, 6SE?. Enriched in chalcopyrite.

Sample No. uTM : N Type : Chip Alteration : mnSI, mmeAR Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

E Strike Length Exp. : em Metattics : 1-2%CP, 2-3%NS (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

546041 Elevation: 630 em Sample Width : 1.0 ma Secondaries: wMC <5 <0,2 50, 2320. <2 16.

Orientation: / True Width : am Host : Heterolithic breccia

Commmmments : Specular hematite is fine-grained.
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Sample No. Grid Co-or, 82 -rOOM

54 +O0E

546112 ELevation:

Orientation:

Coaimments : Sample taken on L

I.P. Strong I,P,

Sample No. Grid Co-or. 82 +DON

54 •OOE

546113 Elevation:

Orientation: /

Commitments : Taken in same area as 546112,

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp, : am

Sample Width : 2 am

True Width : ? m

Large frothy, coarse-grained quartz

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp : me

Sample Width : 2-3 in

True Width : ? m

Strong I.P. anoinaly here,

Alteration : ssQZ

Metallics : trCP, 2%HS, 2-3%PY

Secondaries: sHE, sJA

Host : Quartz vein

veins, but a quick grab along line as

Alteration : CL

Netallics

Secondaries:

Host

A quick grab while running LP.

Sample No, Grid Co-or. 86 +30N

53 +40E

546406 Elevation:

Type : Grab

Strike Length Exp.

Sample Width

True Width : in

Local Kspar’quartz

Orientation: /

Commitments: Chloritic feldspathic siltstone,

no chalcopyrite, laminated and massive,

Alteration

Netallics

Secondaries:

CA, QZ Au Ag

2%CP, 3%HS, trPY (ppb) (ppm)

wAZ, wHE, sMC 30. <0.2

Heterotithic breccia-heam, CP blebs & di

with coarse’grained vuggy chalcopyrite,

Ag

(ppm)

0.4

Co Cu Pb

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
37, 5930. <2

ssem. patches

Cu Pb Zn
(ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

63. 4, 18.

/
8200/5400E,

anomaly here

I was running

Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

<5 0.2 4, 299. 4. 76.

Au Ag Co Cu Pb Zn

(ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppem)

25. 0.2 <1 135. <2 172.

‘l%CP. 1-2%HS, lO-ISPY

HE, JA

Sediinents

Sample No, Grid Co-or. 83 -r9ON Type Chip
49 -r80E Strike Length Exp. : in

546405 Elevation: Sample Width : 5 am

Orientation: / True Width : me Host

Commiaents : A very large block of dark grey breccia with hematite fragmeents, Carb-quartz veins

minor chlorite, abundant pink feldspathization, very inassive, welt inineralized,

Zn

(ppm)
32.

Alteration : 3%KF, 1%QZ Au

ma Metallics : 1-2%HS (ppb)

ma Secondaries: None <5

Host : Feldspathic altered siltstone

veined. Rrecciated, but not breccia and sideritic carbonate pods,

Co

(ppm)
327,
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Chemex Labs Ltd. ~tt1~.t~
Canada V7J 2C1

Analytical Chemists Geochemists RegisteredAssayers Phone: (604) 9840221

Telex: 04352597
Fax: (604) 984-0218

24-ElementGeochemistry Package (24-IC?)

Inductively-CoupledPlasmaAtomic EmissionSpectroscopy(ICP-AES)

The 24 elementrock geochemistrypackageprovidesquantitativeanalysisof all major

elements(exceptsilicon) aswell asmostimportanttraceelements.
A preparedsample(0.50g)is digestedwith perchloric, nitric and hydrofluoric addsto
dryness.Theresidueis takenup in a volumeof 25ml of 10% hydrochloricadd and the
resulting solution is analyzed by inductively-coupled plasma atomic emission
spectroscopy. Results are corrected for spectral interelement interferences.
For this project only uranium and lanthanum were also analyzed.

Chemex Element Detection Upper
Code Limit Limit

573 Aluminum a_al % 15 %
565 Barium 10 ppm I %
575 Beryllium 0.5 ppm 0.01 %
561 Bismuth 2 ppm I %
576 Caldum 0.01 % 25 %
562 Cadmium 0.5 ppm 0.05 %
569 Chromium I ppm I %
563 Cobalt 1 ppm I %
577 Copper I ppm 1 %
566 hon 0.01 % 15 %
560 Lead 2ppm 1%
570 Magnesium 0.01 % 15 %
568 Manganese 5 ppm I %
554 Molybdenum 1 ppm I %
564 Nickel lppm 1%
559 Phosphorus 10 ppm I %
584 Potassium 0.01 % 10 %
578 Silver 0.5 ppm 0.02 %
583 Sodium 0.01 % 10 %
582 Strontium 1 ppm I %
579 Titanium 0.01 % 10 %
556 Tungsten 10 ppm I %
572 Vanadium I ppm I %
558 Zinc 2ppm 1%

Uranium 10 ppm I %
Lanthanum 10 ppm I %



Chemex Labs Ltd~
Analytical Chemists Geochemisrs RegisteredAssayers

Gold

212 Brooks~ankAve.
North Vancouver, B.C.

Canada V7J 2C1

Phone: (604) 984-0221
Telex: 04-352597
Fax: (604) 984-0218

Fire Assay Collection/ Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (FA-AA)

Chemex Code: 100

A lOg sampleis fusedwith a neutral leadoxide flux inquartedwith 6mgof gold-free
silverand thencupelledto yield a predousmetalbead.

Thesebeadsare digestedfor 30 mins in 0,5m1 concentratednitric add, then I,Sml of
concentratedhydrochloricadd areaddedand the mixture is digestedfor 1 hr. The
samplesarecooled,diluted to a final volume of 5m1, homogenizedand analyzedby
atomicabsorptionspectroscopy.

Detection limit: 5 ppb Upper Limit: 10,000 ppb
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